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INTRODUCTION 

The Anti-Malaria Co-ordination Board was established in 1956 and four annual 
meetings have since been convened in Saigon, Bangkok, Rangoon and Kuala Lumpur, 
rotating among the member countries of the Board. 

!! It was only natural that the- first three meetings of the Board were dominated 

• .., 

by the outlining of principles of co-ordination, by administrative problems and by 
the desire to get as much information as possible on the malaria situation from each 
fellow Member country of the Board. This found its expression in the length and 
thorouglmess with which the respective country programmes were presented and dis~ 
cussed and in the nature and extent of recommendations. 

At tba request of two member countries in October 1958, the World Health 
Organization established a permanent secretariat for the Board, a fact which did 
much to consolidate the Anti-Malaria Co-ordination Board and to strengthen the liai
son work between Member states through periodic visits of the secretary to tba Mem
ber countries. Saigon was approved prOVisionally as tba secretary's headquarters. 

Tba fourth meeting of the Anti-Malaria Co-ordina tion Board convened in Kuala 
Lumpur, Federation of Malaya, from 1 to 4 December 1959, was an excellent demonstra
tion of the consolidation of' this institution. The progress reports of the country 
malaria programmes were circulated among the participants before the conference and 
then briefly discussed. Co-ordination of malaria programmes occupied more of the 
disoussions than at the previous meetings and most of the time of the sessions was 
devoted to the presentation and discussion of technical subjects common to all Member 
countries of the Board and of primary importance for tba eradication programmes in 
the Board area. 

Moreover, it is felt that the technical presentations delivered by the dele
gates of the Member countries of the Board and their discussion might be of interest 
to countries outside the Board area which face similar problems in their malaria 
programmes. In publishing these presentations it is hcped to make a small contri
bution to the world-wide programme of n~laria eradication . 



A NOTE ON THE METHODS OF MEASURml 
INTERRUPl'ION OF MALARIA TRANSMISSION 

Presented by the delegate of the Union of Burma 

1. Definition of malaria eradication 
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According to the definition of the Expert Committee on Malaria (vide the 
sixth report of the Conmittee) malaria eradication means the ending of the transmis
sion of malaria ani of the reservoir of infective cases in a campaign limited in 
time, oarried to suoh a degree of perfection that when it comes to an end there is 
no resumption of transmission. 

2. Measurement of interruption of transmission 

2.1 The traditional techniques like spleen rates, childhood and infant parasite 
rates, may provide information of value on the effectiveness of the control opera
tions. The comparative data which they supply give an indication of the type of 
curve along which malaria is declining. When effective spraying operations have 
interrupted transmission, the drop in the number of infections may be steep and con
tinuous (fall by crisis). In some places, however, the decrease alay be slow, due to 
various reasons (fall by lysis), and there may even be some increase at the height 
of the transmission season. 

The recognition of absolute freedom from transmission or of absolute absence 
• of remaining infections presents insuperable difficulties. The only true measure of 

the interruption of transmission is the absence of new infections contracted in the 
population under consideration. The best test of disappearance of the reservoir is 
failure of the disease to re-establish itself when the specific organized measures 
against the anophelines are discont:inued. 

2.2 Survey and surveillance 

Once an eradication programme has been started the interest of survey changes 
to the search far continuing transmission and its explanation. Spleen indices drop 
considerably with the rapid reduction in the volume of transmission and continuance 
of a small quantum of transmission may not be reflected by any significant persist
anee or rise in spleen rates. A more delicate index is needed. Even the parasite 
rate among infants, the most delicate measure to indicate the quantum of transmission 
within the year, if positive may be token autochthonous transmission but may not 
prove its absence when negative. OUr main purpose should be directed towards dis
covering evidence of any continuation in small foci rather than a measurement of the 
diluted quantum of transmission in the entire canmunity. An eradication programme 
requires continuous evaluation, from the beginning until the end of the programme. 
In this process surveillance is the most important technique adopted. 

To quote Professor MacDonald - "This surveillance is the indicator on which 
progress is judged and on the findings of which other aspects of the programme are 
modified. General sp~:I.ng is discontinued when transmission has stopped and the 
reservoir of infective cases is practically depleted, that is, when no evidence of 
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fresh infection can be found and little evidence of any type of infection except per
haps in a limited number of residual foci, where natural speoial measures would be 
taken. The process of surveillar.ce then continues as a positive search for residual 
foci or recrudescenses until the criteria of malaria eradication are met. These turn 
on proof that transmission has ended and the reservoir has disappeared as shown by 
failure of the disease to re-establish itself when specific organized measures 
against the anopheline s are discontinued ••• n • 

Emphasis must be given to the fact that the objective of surveillance in an 
eradication programme is to find all tl'.e residual foci of malaria. Therefore, it 
follows that surveillance cannot be cCllducted on a-saiiiple of tl:e community as is 
ord:inarily done in the case of :m:r-veys. The search for fever cases should have to 
be thorough in every community and indeed in every isolated habitation also. 

2.3 Beginning of surveFla.."lce 

When to start surveillance is an important question. In the Americas, sur
veillance was started in the attaok phase. Probably the sooner surveillanoe is 
organized the better. Financial considerations may, however, stand in tl:e way of 
establishment of a oamplete machinery for su-~eillance in a country when spraying 
is in progress. Surveillance becomes of value as soon as tl:e general reservoir of 
cases is reduced to a low figure. 

In the ve...-y begir.ning of the atta<± phase the number of human parasite car
riers will be very large. But when trans:nission is reduced to a very large extent 
by spraying the residual mal'U'ia cases will be well within the possibility of care
ful detection, treatment and follow up so that they do not act as the sources from 
which secondary cases are generated through the medium of the mosquito. Further 
because of their reduced number, their careful detection and radical treatment will 
help speed up the end point of zero transmission. 

The reduction of (i) spleen rates in ~hildren 2-9 years to below 10% (or 
even below 5% to all~ for po~sible ~tssions in palpating spleen of Hackett size l), 
(ii) parasite rates in child::-en 2-9 years to belu.i 1% and (iii) infant paraSite rates 
to zero have been suggested (Viswa.'1athan WHO,IMal/227) as indications that the stage 
of interruption of transmission has been reached and surveillance m~ be established 
in the year following the reduction of these rates below the prescribed limits. 

2.4 How long to continue 6~veillance 

In order to establish a claim for malaria eradication as laid down in the 
sixth report of the Expert Corr~ittee on Malaria, active surveillance has to be con
tinued for at least two years after the withdrawal of spraying. On aohievement of 
eradication the scheme as such comes to an end, but the searoh for cases must con
tinue and measures must be taken if they are found. 

3. Surveillance procedures 

Experts have laid down the su...~eillance procedures to include I 

... 

• 
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1. Active search for cases through a special surveillance organization es
tablishing contact at stated frequencies with every householder. 

ii. Passive search for cases through notification by patients, medical prac
titioners or other agencies. 

iii. Treatment of detected cases with suitable drugs and in appropriate do
sage. (In Burma the practice consists of treatment of all fever cases without await
ing microscopical diagnosis with chloroquine and pyrimethamine in a single dose). 

iv. Epidemiological investigation of proved malaria oases with a view to 
determine if they are imported, sporadic, induced, introduced or indigenous. 

v. Adoption of suitable measures inoluding resumption of spraying when 
neoessary indigenous malaria cases are discovered. 

vi. Entomological studies. When the veotor species is eradicated or D98l'ly 
canpletely eradicated, the need for active surveillance is practically nil. 1l'l 
areas where the vector species was very greatly reduced the tendency for its re-' 
appearance after the discontinuation of spraying should be watched. 

4. Surveillance organiZation in Burma 

Country-wide lRalariometrio surveys carried out during too last quarter of 
1958 gave the following picture: 

Parasite survey 

Spleen survey 

Children Wants 

Number Number Number 
examined . S.R. examined P.R 

examined I. P.R. . 

74663 : 2.3 103 155 0,3 16148 0.4 
, 

These low childhood and infant parasite rates may be consistent with an 
extremely small quantum of local malaria transmission. But they are not sensitive 
enough to determine the final phase of total interruption of transmission. They 
serve the purpose of showing the descent of malaria transmission and have sane value 
but when the terminal stage is reached in malaria eradication such data would not be 
adequate and their place should be taken by the data collected in the surveillance. 
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As the surveillance procedure is an intricate one it was thought desirable 
in Burma to give the field staff of the malaria organization some preliminar,y train
ing in surveillance procedures in 1958 after the spraying operations were completed. 

About 400 malaria supervisors took part in this work under the supervision 
of BO malaria inspectors. The technique consisted of house to house visits by the 
supervisors in the area allotted to each, obtaining information regarding the pre
sence of fever, taking of blood slides from such fever cases and treatnent of all 
such fever cases at the time of blood collection. The blood slides were examined in 
the regional laboratories and microscopically positive cases were taken up for epi
demiological investigation. During that period of training in surveillance the staff 
covered a population of 3.6 million which was a little less than 40% of the total 
population included in the spraying operations in 1958. Seventy-two percent of tiEm 
were visited thrice during the period June to November and 28% twice. The number 
of fever cases per 1000 population visited varied from as low as 1.3 in one area to 
26.7 in another area. A total of 14 352 fever cases were detected ald their blood 
smears examined. The parasite positive malaria cases per 1000 population visited 
was found to be only 0.14. Percentage of fever cases positive for malaria was 3.4. 

In 1959 this programme has been intensified by including the services of all 
public health assistants and health visitors of all rural health centres located all 
over the country. Thus the personnel for surveillance work consist of 400 malaria • 
supervisors who are whole time workers of the malaria organization and about 400 
health assistants and 120 health visitors who would be able to devote about ten days 
each month for surveillance work. 

The population earmarked for each supervisor is about 12 000 and far the 
health assistants and health visitors about 5000 to be visited in each round. It is 
expected that in most cases each round can be completed by them in one month. Under 
difficult conditions it may take about 6-8 weeks to cover that population. All 
these personnel have duly been trained in the correct technique of making blood 
smears and are supplied with drugs for distribution to the fever oases. 

As far as possible tiE slides collected in the field are sent to the nearest 
regional laboratories within a maximum period of one week from the day of their col
lection. There are seven regional laboratories each with a fully trained laboratory 
technician for microscopic work. The medical officers of these regional laboratories 
are responsible for the epidemiological investigation of the malaria positive oases. 
As a rule all the smears and 5% of the negative smears are re-examined in the cen
tral laboratory for confirmation. 

In some areas of the central plai..'1B and the Irrawaddy delta spraying had been 
carried out continuously for four or five years. Malariometric and surveillance data 
collected during 1958 showed that transmission in these areas had been virtually 
interrupted. These areas involving a population of a little aver two million might 
be considered ready for withdrawal of spraying with effect frOlll 1960. It is realized 
however, that before withdrawing spraying, it was essential to carry oul; active sur
veillance for one year to ensure that there was no more transmission there. This is 
now in progress and the results of surveillance will be reviewed before the next 
spr~ season. 



.. 
." 
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5. Future plans 
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It is expected that with effect from 1960 it would be possible to withdraw 
spraying progressively from certain areas depending on the results of the surveil
lance data showing in what areas malaria transmission has been interrupted. It is 
hoped that in 1965 the withdrawal of spraying operations would be completed and all 
the areas would need to be under active surveillance only to ensure the achievement 
of malaria eradication. 

During the next few years the phasing of Burma eradication plan would be as 
followsc 

POPULATION IN MILLIONS 

Under surveillance Active surveillance 

only after withdrawal withdrawal after 
achievement of 

Year Under spray of sprqing malaria eradication 
but search for cases 
maintained. 

1960 10.5 million 2.0 0 

1961 9.0 II 3.5 0 

1962 7.0 n 5.0 0 

1963 5.0 II 5.5 2.0 

1964 3.0 II 6.0 .3.5 
1965 - 7.5 5.0 
1966 - 5.0 7.5 
1967 - 3.0 9.5 
1968 - - 12.5 
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DISCUSSION 

The discussion began with the question: how could it be ascertained, in a 
practical and scientific way, that transmission had been interrupted? Literature 
indicated that the proportion of positive findings was greater in fever cases than 
in non-fever cases. 

Mr. s. Sundararamanl suggested that surveillance should begin during the 
st.-t.ack ~se but thought that this perhaps would not be practicable in Laos. Dr. 
Prayoon said that the Laos programme has been planned in such a way that, far any 
given malarious area, house-spraying will be carried out for four years and that 
surveillance will be started in the third year of the house-spraying campaign. So 
far, no area in Laos has yet been under the active house-spraying campaign for four 
years, and criteria for the discontinuance of house-spraying have not yet been de
finitely established. Such criteria, when established, would be based largely on 
the data obtained from the surveillance programme rather than on those obtained from 
the malariometric survey. It was hoped that house-spraying could be discontinued 
after the fourth year of spraying operations, but this would be decided in the light 
of experience. Mr. Sundararaman emphasized that there was a distinct difference be
tween survey and surveillance. The latter was only applicable when actually measur
ing the interruption of transmission. 

Dr. GriffitJ considered that the paper presented by the tJnion of Burma was 
not only interesting but very much to the point. As to the question of minimum in
terval for house-to-houS9 visits in Thailand,. the present programme of at least one 
visit in each of the three annual seasons in all operational areas was intended pri
maril:y to establish the field organization and the special problem areas. It was 
proposed to utilize the results of this experience as a guide to instituting full
Bcale surveillance with shorter intervals between house visits where necessary. He 
wished to point out that in Thailand there was no set pattern of so many years of 
spraying followed by so many years of surveillance. Both pr.ocedures went hand in 
band. The situation was explored by means of house-to-house visits and if evidence 
of indigenous malaria was discovered, the respective area had to be re-sprayed. 

lMl'. S. Sundararaman, WHO Entomologist, Burma 

2nr. Prayoon Saibamroong, USOM Malaria consultant, Laos 

3nr. Melvin E. Griffith, US<J1 Chief Malaria Adviser, Thailand 

• 

". 

• 
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SECONDARY VECTCRS 

Presented by the delegate of' the 
Kingdom of Cambodia 
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The gentlemen present here are too familiar with the malaria of the region 
for repeating the details of the history of its vectors. Incidentally it is a 
short one. Not much more than ten years ago A. minimus was thought to\e the only 
really important vector in Indochina, in ThaUand ani several neighbouring countries. 
Fortunately, it was known to be sensitive to DDT and it was proven that the effect 
of one round on a bamboo wall would last for one year. An appreciable decrease of 
the malariometric rates was everywhere the result of the attack against A. m1nimus; 
in certain areas the species seemed to have disappeared altogether, and malaria with 
it. However, this did not happen everywhere. Especially in Cambodia we noticed 
that certain areas had been cleared and adult specimens of A. minimus could hardly 
be found at all, the malarianetric rates yielded no more to DiJi' after their initial 
reduction. Gland dissections showed that transmissions were due from this time on 
to the species A. leucos~ balabacensis. This happened chiefly in areas where 
the population spent a grea part of the year in the farm huts (called "cases de 
chamcar" in Cambodia, "ray" in Viet Nam) which lack walls and therefore can hardly 
be protected by DDT. But the villages with permanent houses were also affected. 

Descriptions of A. leucosphyrus were published from the very beginning of 
entanological research in these parts of Asia. They can be found, amongst others, 
in the papers of Toumanoff for Indochina, of Sir Malcolm watson for Malaya, of 
Rodenwaldt and SweUengrebel for Indonesia. Colless achieved the toxonomic and 
bionomic separation of the species A. leucosphyrus balabacensis and supplied valuable 
data on its natural behaviour. We were able to collect in Cambodia during the year 
1959 a larger number of A. balabacensis than in previous years. This made possible 
studies which on the whole have contu-mad the data of Colless, but some relevant 
data were added concerning all the aspects of the response of the species to DDT. 
Please consult the tables 1, 2, 2A, 2B which summarize the main peculiarities of the 
behaviour of A. balabacensis. 

Now the practical questions raised thus and the corresponding answers: 

1. Is A. balabacensis susceptible to D~ Yes, there is no pl:tYsiological re-
sistance. The susceptibUity tests supply a 50 tYfd:cal f~ the range of suscept-
ible species. It should however be mentioned that 90 or 100 is not yet accu-
rately established and that certain odd specimens do survive exposure of one hour 
to 4% DDT. 

2. Is the species exophilic? Yes, and very much so. The natural resting tim 
on an untreated surface before and atter biting is extremely short. This feature 
is even more important than the exclusive selection of daytime resting places in 
the jungle, because that is the reason which prevents a lethal dose of the insecti
cide from being picked up. 
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3. There exists thus a natural avoidance still enhanced on walls treated by DDT. 

4. The irritation test recommemed by J. de Zulueta (with modification of Brown) 
has shown that A. b81abacensis caught in the area of PaUin flies off twice as fre
quently from a paper treated with 2% DDT as from the control paper. Already CoUess 
had proved the acceleration of the fiying off of A. balabacensis due to irritation 
by DDT. 

5. Considering the natural behaviour of the species and its irritability, may 
we state that DDT has no effect at all on A. balabacensis? Certainly not. The 
s~g operations were always followed by an appreciable decrease of the numbers 
caught in treated villages, although not so in the farm huts. Moreover, the death 
rate in the exit trap of experimental huts is high. However, the number of mosquitos 
leaV'ing houses without alightirgon treated walls or not staying enough to pick up a 
lethal dose is recognizably enough to ensure the continuation of transmission. This 
is well proved by an appreciable number of first infections in infants, in villages 
recently treated with DDT as well as in the farm huts. 

Therefore we have to deal with a vector the natural behaviour of which is 
to a large extent protective against DDT. 

Epidemiology 

During the dry season transmission is much reduced, but not stopped entirely. 
From April to the end of November tOOre is continuous and heavy transmission, in
creasing naturally with local and seasonal anopheline density, i.e., eventually with 
a sl'Wllp between the two peaks of the rainy season. On the other harXl, transmission 
in the farm huts counts for much. Of course, too number of transmissions will in
crease with the number of those night shelters open on all sides and the number of 
their occupants; at harvest time this will be the entire family. 

We must charge to A. balabacensis all the transmissions found nowadays in 
the experimental area of Snuol and probably also in other parts of too country. The 
data on which this presumption is based are summarized in Table 3 showing the rela
tion between the parasite rate and malaria control. 

Entomologic and epidemiologic observations raise a very serious question: 
1£ correct spraying gives unsatisfactory results, may we count on chemotherapy, 
either alone or together with DDT to achieve malaria eradication? We are not yet in 
a position to answer definitely that question, but some of our observations may, we 
hope, contribute to the solution of the problem caused by this vector, said to be a 
secondary one. 

We saw that in 1958 the parasite rate went down after weekly drug distribu
tion. The result was interesting, but far from satisfactory because the residual 
parasite rate was still rather high and, in spite of another round of DDT, it rose 
again as soon as suppressive medication had been dropped. We thought this failure 
might be avoided by giving from the beginning pyrimethamine am chloroquine together; 
these drugs had been given one after the other previously. lffe tried also to ensure 
an even more complete attendance of the whole population at the drug distribution 

• 

• 

.. 

II 

II 
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and at the blood surveys. This experience was carried out in a sector of the dis
trict of Memot, neighbour to the district of Snuol and on the whole very similar to 
the latter. The results are shown in the Tables 4, 5, and 6. 

In order to appraise the results of this as yet unfinished trial we may 
consider in it the successful parts, the failures, the remaining uncertainty and 

:. then draw conclusions. 

6. Success 

It appears from Table 5 that chemotherapy by weekly individual distribution, 
cambiniog chloroquine and pyrimethamine succeeded, at the latest after the seventh 
distribution in reducing the parasite rate from 7.8% to a figure below 0.5%. This 
rate was even lower in later surveys. These results were obtained by purely suppress- " 
ive drugs, without curative treatment. of the cases found positive at blood examina-
tion. 

All cases fOUnd positive in the surveys should receive full curative medioa
tion with effect on the tissue forms but even so, the weekly suppression by chloro
quitle plus pyrimethamine cleared in about five weeks a parasitemia of 7.8'1> at the 
beginning, and this in spite of a little more than 15% of absentees at the drug dis
tribution, i.e., one person out of six. This success was obta:1ned more quickly than 
the lowering of the parasite index observed after a single spraying round directed . 
against a susceptible vector. 

"I. Failure 

After the initial clearing, sporadic cases have been detected in each survey, 
after their blood had been negative in all previous surveys. Evidently it should be 
expected that this will go on. Quite naturally so: no suppressive treatDent has been 
able to eliminate the tissue forms causing relapses. 

What is more difficult to explain is the perSistence of falciparum cases 
after a suppressive treatment from which the complete elimination of falciparum blood 
form may be anticipated. 

The delay in the disappearance of gametocyte s of falciparum in six cases 
(Table No.6) is not, of course, a s,ymptom of strain resistance, because the case 
was cleared afterwards. This may be a forerunner however, and it could be pres1m19d 
that the appearance of resistant strains was efficiently prevented by the s:l.multaneous 
use of chloroquine. 

B. The unlmown 

The first question asked is naturally: did we actually interrupt transmis-
~ sion? Let us be precise. Interrupt transmission means obviously make the parasites 

disappear from circulation, either by reducing sufficiently the number of mosquitos 
or by eliminating the gametocytes or at least bringing them down to a harmless level. 
A third alternative is the sterlization of the gametocytes in the blood so they can 
no more be fertile in the mosquito. 

I I 
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Obviously, we had no influence on the number of mosquitos. Then comes the 
question whether DDT is able to reduce A. balabacensis population, which is probable, .. 
and whether this previous reduction was necessary to the success of the present 
trial. This is not quite certain with the parasite rate with which we started but 
things may be very different if we begin at an nyperendemy with 40 or 5~ parasitemia 
and not a relatively low rate of 8 or 10%. Then it may be indispensable to reduce 
first the anopheline density to open the way for chemotherapy, whereas rates which 
are low, but unyielding to IDT might be brought near to zero by concentrated drug 
action. 

sterilization of gametocytes by pyrimethamine was proven in the laboratory. 
Tbere is no reason to expect a different mechanism in the field. However, combina
tion with chloroquine started by ellminating so many trophozoites, that few may 
have been left for sterilization with morphologic changes. 

What of the dangers caused by the relapses of sporadic parasitemia? It is 
hard to tell and therefore the number of needed rounds of drug distribution is also 
unlmown. Most certainly those sporadic cases have to be detected and treated. That 
is wqy mass chemotherapy demands the previous fonnation of a narrow meshed net of 
active surveillance, using chiefly systematic and numerous mass blood surveys, since 
it would seem that but few of these parasitemia relapses will be pyrogenic. 

The two surveys of our trial did not include the adults, but the latter re
ceived drugs from the very beginning. That is why we do not lmow in this case the 
adult parasite rate. The omission is regrettable, but does not influence the final 
result. • 

Conclusion 

Zero infant parasite rates do not by themselves prove that transmission was 
actually interrupted. All the results taken together may however suggest that this 
aim was reached. Two conditions are however indispensable, a minimum of absentees 
at the distributions and reliable case detection of parasitemia. I cannot tell here 
what this means in terms of organization and costs. I wanted only to state that 
while A. balabacensis, a vector called secondary, gives but a very poor response to 
spraying, we are not unarmed in the fight against malaria in the areas where it is 
prevailing. We have reasons for belieVing that judicious use of combined anti
malaria dt'ugs will be a powerful help in promoting malaria eradication. 

II 

, , 



Table 1 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE BIOLOGY OF A. BALABACENSIS 

1. Night activity 

Night collections inside and near the houses 

Hours No. of females caught 

19.50 - 21.00 40 
21.00 - 22.00 44 
22.00 - 23.00 72 
23.00 - 24.00 18 
24.00 - 01.00 13 
01.00 - 02.00 22 
02.00 - 03.00 30 
03.00 - 04.00 12 
04.00 - 05.00 8 
05.00 - 06.00 1 
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% 

15.4 
17.0 
27.0 
6.9 
5.0 
8.5 

11.5 
4.6 
3.0 
0.4 

The activity of A. balabacensis begins about 8 p.m. am is at its maximum 
between 10 p.m. and 11 p.m.; then it decreases with a small rise between 1 a.m. and 

! 3 a.m. 

2. Resting t me on untreated surfaces 

Careful observation of each female alighting on the wall gave the following 
figures: 

Females seen before feeding: 92 
Resting time from 1 to 45 minutes, average 9.33 
Females seen after feeding: 38 
Resting time from 1 to 22 minutes, average 8.12 

3. Average daily survival rate 

OVaries were dissected according to the Detinova method 

Total examined : 67 
Parous 55 
Nulliparous 12 

Daily survival rate 

55 = 0.9 (factor p of Macdonald) 

67 
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No. dissected 

628 

Table 2 

I N FEe T ION S 

A. balabaoonsis 

Gut Glands Total 

18 4 

2.3% 0.6% 

EFFECTS OF INSECTICIDES ON A. BALABACENSIS 

1. Experimental huts with exit trap and human bait 

Mosquitos 
caught 

Total found. 

Total 
eniori!d 

. Engorged in 
the trap 

Dead in the hu1 
Dead in the 

trap 
Dead after 
~ hours Tot 

survivors 

Total in the 
trap 

Behaviour and mortality in a hut treated 
with DDT technical WP 75%, 2 g,Au2 

Total of 
6 weeks Number of weeks after treatment 
before 
treatment 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

3.758 40 38 30 18 9 23 21 
Engorged 

3.639 22 28 18 11 B 16 13 
(96.8%) 

2.276 17 19 15 7 7 11 12 

Mortality 
0 9 12 4 5 1 6 1 

0 16 15 19 4 :3 8 14 

4.6% 11 5 5 6 1 :3 4 
95 •. 4% 4 6 2 '3 4 6 2 

2.371 31 26 26 13 8 17 20 

8 

27 

13 

8 

7 

7 

1 
12 

20 

.. 

.. 

infections . 

20 

3.2% 

Total of 8 
weeks after 
treatment 

206 

129 
(62.5%) 

96 

45 

86 

36 
.39 

(18.~) 

161 
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2. Test for irritation for DDT (Method of Brown, om mosquito only observed at a tiJOO) I 

Concentrations No. of nights average Death rate (%) 
(n~r of tests) (and extreme) figures after 24 hours 

Control (8) 6.4 (4 to 7) 0.0 
2% (17) 12.4 (6 to 19) 76.5 
4% (ll) 7.4 (4 to 17) 100.0 

The numbers of observed flights at 4% are lower on account of frequent- knockdown • 

.3. Susceptibility tests 

Conoentrations 
% 

0.25 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
4.0 

Control 

Total tested: 848 
PrObit analysis : LD 50 

DDT - 23 - 27 VII 1959 

No. of mosquitos treated No. of mosquitos Death 
dead after 24 hours rate (%) 

46 5 10.8 
166 32 19.2 
206 ill 53.8 
135 120 88.8 
135 134 99.3 
160 0 0.0 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e. • O.f1l? 

Confidence limits at 95% probability : 0.85 - O.m 
Dieldrin 28 VII - 4 VIII 1959 

Concentrations No. of mosquitos 
(%) treated 

0.025 100 
0.0; 198 
0.1 200 
0.2 152 
0.4 110 

Control 166 

Total tested: 935 
Probit analysis : LOSO •••••••• 
Confidence limits at 95% probability : 

No. of mosquitos dead Death 
after 24 hours rate (%) 

21 21.0 
94 47.0 

185 88.5 
152 100.0 
110 100.0 

4 2.4 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 0.0496 
0.046 - 0.053% 
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Table 2B 

4. Bioassa,ys (forcible contact of 30 minutes with surfaces previously treated 
with DDT 2 gfin2 ) 

No. of Dead Dead Survi- Morta- Check on 
Months after treatment mosq. atter atter vors lity untreated surface 

treated 6 hr. 24 hr. % No. 
tes- Dead 
ted 

4 months (Rohard) 102 68 23 II 89.2 20 1 
4 months (Kbal Trach) 101 93 6 2 97.0 20 1 
4 months (Kbal Trach) 100 13 19 68 32.0 20 0 

walls covered with 
soot 

13 months (Military 100 53 37 10 90.0 20 1 
Camo K.T) 

Check on DDT impreg-
nated paper 

DDT 2% 30 17 10 3 90.0 

DDT 4% 30 28 
10 0 

1 1 96.0 

Table 3 

Chronology of parasite indices and anti-malaria 
measures in too experimental area of Snuol 

- 1954 49.6% Vectors : A. minimus A. ba1abacensis 
DDT 

May 1955 29.6% From this time on A. minimus has disappeared in 
IDT chfellings and can be found only exceptionally 

May 1956 16.5% and then nearly only in the larval state 
DDT 

January 1957 ll.a,( 
Hay 1957 13.7% 

DDT 
January 1958 12.0% 

DDT 12 weekly distributions of pyrimethamine 
Hay 1958 2.2% 33 weekly distributions of Chloroquine 
January 1959 3.4% 

DDT without drugs 
June 1959 4.9% 
August 1959 7.0 

DDT 2nd cycle 
October 1959 17 first infections among infants 

Horta-
lity 

% 

5 
5 
0 

5 

0 

All tbil indices are based on surveys sampling 1 ]36 to 2 588 s~ides in a population of 
about 10 000. 

The farm huts were treated with DDT in 1956, 1957 and 1958 without effect on transmissiCill. 



Sector of Memot Population 2956 Inhabitants (Census June 1959) 

Vector : A. Balabacensis 

Percentage of population using farm huts : 7.7% 
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Drugs r For adults: attack dose of 600 mg chloroquine and 150 ~ pyrimethamine 
followed by 17 weekly distributions of half these doses. Children 
according to age. 

The percentage of absentees was calculated by adding the figures from the name 
lists at the weeklY distributions corresponding to the interval between surveys. 

Number of persons Number of surveys 
examined 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Infants 86 93 1Cfl 102 106 1~ 

Children 1-14 years 911 922 1052 964 911 943 
Adults 2 3 1685 1658 1616 1590 

Total 999 1018 2844 2724 2633 264l 

Date 17.7 27.7 10.8 30.8 5.10 6.11.59 

Percentage of popu-
lation examined 39.9 34.5 96.8 92.2 89.0 89.5 
Number of distributions 
up to each survey 2 4 7 12 16 
Percentage absent at 
drug distribution 17.3 16.4 10.2 9.2 10.9 

Table 5 

Sector of Memot Analysis of the positive cases: 

Before 
During weekly distribution of 
ohlor_oquine and _px.r:iJnethBm:ine 

Number of surveys 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Infants 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Children (1-14 years) 77 17 3 4 0 1 
Adults (0) (0) 6 8 4 1 

Total 78 17 9 12 4 2 

Per cent 7.0 1.7 0.3 0.4 0.15 0.08 

.1 
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Distribution before 
a positive blood slide 

Absent 
Treatment t.aken in the 

of the distributors 
presence 

Same but vomited the drugs 
Positive at 2 following surveys 
Same, at. spaced surveys 

Table 5 (cont t d) 

4 4 0 2 

13 5 12 2 
2 1 0 0 
8* 0 0 0 
0 1 2 0 

*. One vomited the drug; all the other patients that were twice positive took 
it regularlY. 

Table 6 

0 

2 
0 
0 
0 

Name list of the cases with parasite persistence during the weekly distribu.
tion of chloroquine + pyrimethamine. 

No. Name Age Number of surveys 

(prelimi- (attack Tot.al (7 dis-
nary) dose and 4 dis- tributions) (12 d) (16 d) 

mainte- tribu-
nance tions 
dose 

1 N.N.R 6 f(tr) f (gam) 0 absent 0 0 
2 L.N.C 4 f(tr,gam) f (gam) 0 0 0 0 

v(tr) 
:3 S.Y.M :3 f(tr) f(tr) 0 0 0 0 

v(tr) 
4 S.Y.K 7 f(tr,gam) f(tr} 0 0 0 
5 S.L.S :3 f(tr) f(gam) 0 0 0 0 
6 S.P.K 2 f(gam} f(gam} 0 0 0 0 
7 E.T.K 12 f(tr} f(gam) 0 0 0 0 

v(tr) 
8 S.S.I 1 f(gam) f(gam} 0 0 0 0 
9 R.N.K 6 f(tr) 0 f(tr,gam) 0 0 0 

v(tr} v(tr) 
10 C.C.N 2 v (tr, gam) 0 0 v(tr} 0 0 
11 C.C.N 4 v(tr,gam) 0 0 f(tr} 0 0 

All these persons took regularly the drugs in presence of the distributors, especially 
at the distribution before the survey. 
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L.N.C. took the first dose (attack dose) but vomited the drugs of the second 
treatment (maintenance dose) in the week before the second survey. 

Cases 9, 10, and 11 seem to be parasitemia relapses, the trophozoites found 
twice in No. 11 may possibly belong to the same species. 

It is noted that all casas were cleared without additional curative t~eat
mente 

In the case of 1 - 8 there is no question of a strain resistance; it is 
rather a slow response to drugs. However, in six cases the P. falciparum 
gametocytes did not disappear umer a total of 25mg. or 50 mg. pyrimethamine 
(according to age) given in two portions and acting during two weeks, not to 
mention the lack of effect of simultaneously given chloroquine. 
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+ lalc1parqn 
Period S.E. & 

No. 
% .% forms 

Before the 78 26 18 as. 
distribu- 4 as.g. 
tiona m 7.8 33.) 4g. 

Atter 2 17 13 4 as. 
distribu- 1,018 1.7 76.5 1 as. 
tions 8 g. 

Arter 4 9 3 1 as. 
distribu- 2,844 
tions 

0.3 33.3 2 g. 

Arter? 12 3 3 as. 
distribu- 2,724 0·4 25.0 
tiona 

After 12 4 a -
distribu- 2,663 0.15 - -
tiona 

Atter 16 2 2 1 as. 
distribu- 2,64l 0.08 100. 1 g. 
tiona 

-_. - - ---- ----

Weekly distribution of antima1al"1als in 
1 group of 21 villages, populatton 2956 

P1asMod1uMs 

vivax malariae med 
No. No. No. 

&% forms &% foI'1113 &% forms 

16 P.fas.vas. 
23 16 as.g 2 2 as.g. 27 ~ P.fas .vasg. 

7 as.g 17 P.fasg.vasg. 
29.5 2.6 34.6 1 P.fg.vasg. 

1 'P"';; vasil. 
2 1 1 

11.? 2 as. 5.9 1 as. 5·9 1 P.fasg.vas 

3 3 as. a - 3 2 P.las.vas. 
33.3 - 33.3 1 P.las.vas 

. 

6 a - :3 3 P.las.vas. 
50.0 6 as. - 25.0 

3 3 as. 0 - 1 1 P.las.vas. 
75.0 - 25.0 

- - - - -- - - - -

Frequency of 

Plasmodia 

F V M F 

50.9 47.2 1.9 46.0 

77.7 16.7 5.6 90.0 

50.0 50.0 - 100 

40.0 60.0 - 0.0 

20.0 80.0 - 0.0 

100. - - 100. 

~ 
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Gametes 

V M 

46.0 8.0 

0.0 10.0 

- -

0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 

- -

Notes I 1 - Medicaments used: chloroquine + pyrimethamine; 1st distribution, 600 chloroquine + S mg pyrimethamineJ all other distrlbutioll$: 
300 mg. chloroquine + 25 mg. pyrimethamine (for adults with decreasing doses. according to age). 

2 - S.E. - examined cases; + - positive; as • asexual; g - gametes 
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The fact that A. balabacensis is a vector, lit~le responsive to DDT, raises the 
question if antilarval measures might be applicable in Cambodia? Dr. Cervonel 
answered this question and stated that· no studies of the physical or chemical condi
tion of larval sites had been possible. The larvae appear to have considerable 
tolerance in the conditions of the habitat of the enviromnent. For example, a multi
plicity of pools had been found in an Wlsprayed village close to a dense forest right; 
in the sunshine and larvae had been muJ.tiplying there for months. These temporary 
pools of water were in his conviction, the ones which gave rise to the greatest 
degree of malaria endemicity and because of these larval sites it was di:f£icuJ.t to 
plan control measures. 

With regard to the aduJ.t mosquito, Dr. Cervone mentioned studies Wldertaken in 
an WlSprayed area located seven or eight kilometres from the nearest spr819d region. 
The data obtained shouJ.d be supplemented by more susceptibility tests but it was 
considered that the studies do already supply interesting information as regards the 
behaviour of the species. It. had been noted that the activity of A. balabacensis 
started to develop about 8 p.m. and reached its peak at about lQ..ll p.m. after which 
it decreased more or less rapidly with a slight rise again in the early hours. It 
had been concluded that the. species was exophilic and not exophagic. Most fed mos
quitos had been captured in experimental huts, 66% having human blood and only 3~ 
chicken blood. 

Dr. Griffith said that in Thailand in a large area of unforested plains not 
too far :f'ran hills, no A. minimus had been fOWld either as aduJ.t or larvae folloring 
three years of spraying termfiUited in 1952. In Thailarrl A. balabacensis was a vector 
of some suspected importance and showed fairly high sporozoite rates, Rates of ..". 
were recalled in relation to A. minimus with 3% in one area. 

Dr. Reil referred back to A. balabacensis in Cambodia and the fact that DDT 
spraying had reduced although not interrupted transmission. A year or two ago the 
situation in Sarawak, where the vector was A. leucosphyrus leucosphyrus, was that 
spr¢ng interrupted transmission, but in North Borneo, where the vector was A. bala
bacensis balabacensis, it did not. Failure in North Borneo was attributed to ineffi
cient spraying, and the position seemed very closely related to that of Canbodia. 
Here were two examples of A. balabacensis in two different countries where spraying 
had not interrupted transmission. Dr. Reid did not believe that failure to stop 
transmission was always due to inefficient spraying. There were still some people 
fighting against the fact that even good spraying couJ.d not always be certain of 
stopping transmission. 

~r. L. Cervone, WHO entomologist, Cambodia 

2Dr • J. A. Reid, Senior Entomologist, Institute for Medical Research, Kuala Lumpur 
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So far as Laos was concerned Dr. Prayoon considered A. balabacensis more or 
less a domestic species feeding mainly on man and cattle. In an unsprayed village 
near the Mekong River in the upper part of the southern region, among 468 anopheles 
collected both during day-time and at night, 233 were A. balabacensis. Of the 167 
anopheles collected from houses in the morning, 81 were of this species, and of the 
152 A. balabacensis collected at night, 97 were collected while biting on human bait 
and 55 whIle bItIng on cattle bait. Four out of 133 specimens (=3%) dissected were 
positive for sporozoites. About three months after house-spraying, of the 119 
anopheles collected both during day-tiloo and at night, only 8 were A. balabacensis. 
Of the l7 anopheles collected from houses in the morning, four belonged to this 
species, and of the four specimens collected at night, three were collected while 
feeding on human bait and one while feeding on cattle bait. According to Dr. Prayoon, 
in Laos, A. balabacensis occurs in any significant number only in a few limited lo
calities, and is not regarded of much importance in malaria-transmission for the 
country as a whole. 

Mr. Sundararaman had the impression that A. balabacensis was considered as a 
secondary vector and asked what was the reason for this classification? He stated 
it was essential to determine to what extent malaria had been reduced by the elimina
tion of the primary vector and what were the problems resulting from the presence of 
a secondary vector. In Dr. Reid's op:inion "secondary vector" might be taken to mean 
one less :important than the primary vector, occupying less territory or oonveying 
less severe malaria. For example, A. minimus was the principal primary vector in 
most countries of the Board area, but would be considered secondary in others. In 
that sense the vector was secondary s:imply in importance in relation to the ma:in vec
tor. In Malaya A. maculatus was considered the main vector, whereas :in Thailand it 
was no doubt considered secondary to ,A. minimus. In Borneo, A. leucosphyrus and 
A. balabacensis were the pr:imary vectors, but A. balabacensis was secondary in Cam
bodia and Laos because of its secondary importance to A. min:imus. So long as the 
aim was to interrupt transmission it did not matter whether the vector was primary 
or secondary in too sense already defined. Did not the interest lie in whether or 
not it was refractory to spraying and was the malaria it transmitted stopped by 
spraying or not? 

Professor Chow questioned the use of the word "avoidance" ("There exists thus 
a natural avoidance ' •• 11) in the Cambodian paper. Should it not be better oonsi
dered a question of "habit"? Was it true to say A. balabacensis was a danestio 
species? Surely it was exophilic? With regard to the stopping of transmission in 
North Borneo it was stated that in North Borneo spraying was done underneath the 
ground floor as well as the eaves, but a zero parasite rate was found only after the 
spraying operations were combined with mass drug treatment. To sum up: A. balaba
censis was exophilic and could not be controlled by DDT alone. DDT would keep dOltn 
tlii density of the mosquito, but not to the level which could interrupt tb:l trans
mission of malaria by residual spraying alone, therefore the combination with drugs 
seemed necessary. 

lProfessor 'C. Y. CIiow, Regional Entomologist, 'IVHO, WPRO 
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PRACTICAL CO-OPERATION ALONG INTERNATIONAL BORDERS 

Presented by the delegate of the Kingdom of Laos 

Introduction 
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With the advent of DDT after World War II, it was found that malaria can be 
effectively and economically attacked by DDT residual house-spraying. This new me
thod oan be extensively practised in the rural areas, and nearly every country hav
ing malaria has embarked on a national anti-malaria campaign with the aim of era
dioating malaria from the entire oountry. Such a far-sighted target has two 
practical advantages over that of malaria control. Besides the marked reduction of 
morbidity and mortality due to malaria, and the improvement in general health and 
econOll'\Y of the people living in malarious areas, the need to continue the control 
measUres indefinitely will be abOlished once malaria has been eradicated from the 
entire country. The time required to achieve malaria eradication in any specific 
area will be shortened, and the cost of an anti-malaria campaign correspondingly 
lowered, if malaria in the surrounding areas is also attacked more or less simulta
neously. The shortening of the duration of the attack phase will also reduce the 
risk of having the malaria vector becoming resistant to the insectiCides, adisas-

\ trous event which has to be avoided at all costs. 

The need of anti-malaria campaigns along country borders 

Situations will undoubtedly arise where tha anti-malaria campaign of one ooun
try has reached a more advanced stage than that of a neighbouring country. Problems 
will develop from the introduction of malaria from the latter into tm f crmer ooun
try, necessitating prolongation of eithar the spraying operations or the surveillance 
programme in the more advanced country, with the attendant increase in cost and dura
tion of achieving eradication, and with increasing risk of the veotor developing 
insecticide-resistance from unduly prolonged or frequently repeated spraying. Thus 
ever.y country has a moral obligation to its neighbouring countries to get rid of 
malaria along the country borders as soon as feasible. Conversely, a country in 
which its national anti-malaria programme has reached a more advanced stage should 
render assistance, when occasion permits, to its less advanced neighbours, not onl1 
in the spirit of wholesome brotherhood but also for its own berefit. The collabora
tion between Thailand and Laos is a good example in this respect. 

Malaria fOCi along the country borders are of primary importance in the infil
tration of malaria from one country into anothar, and should receive adequate con
sidlaration in planmng the national anti-malaria programme. It would obviously be 
a selfish practice to plan the national programme solely according to the public 
health, economic and social needs of the country to the exolusion of border consi
deration. A degree of enthusiasm to fulfil one's moral obligation to the neigh
bouring countries is essential for the initiation of active anti-malaria oampaigns 
along the country borders, ani will determine the extent and rate of progress ot 
such campaign. The aim should be to attempt to get rid of malaria along the borders 
as soon as it is finanoially and administratively practioable. 
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Synchronization of the border campaigns 

To obtain the greatest benefits from the anti-malaria campaign along the borders, 
good co-ordination and collaboration of such activities between the anti-malaria 
organizations of neighbouring countries is of paramount importance. Ideally, a well 
co-ordinated programme implies that the extent and rate of progress of anti-malaria 
operations along the border between any two countries should more or less be of equal 
magnitude, and that corresponding areas on both sides of the boarder should, as far 
as possible, be attacked simultaneously by respective countries, although a precise 
synchronization of the annual spraying period is not very essential. It would be 
illogical if the areas of operation along the border of two adjacent countries do not 
correspond to each other, or if the anti-malaria operation of one country has already 
covered the greater part of the border, while that of another country has just:. co
vered a small portion. If this be the case malaria from uncontrolled areas of one 
country will continually infiltrate into the controlled areas of the adjacent country, 
and the border campaign of the latter country will have to be needlessly prolonged. 

Inter-country traffic foci 

Even though the border between any two adjacent countries may be several hundred 
miles long, the actual situation is generally that there are only small numbers of 
people living at the border, and in comparatively few local spots. The country 
border is commonly based on natural geographical barriers, especially mountain ranges, 
which hinder any large-scale border-crossing, except in SOlIE special instances. The 
prevention of malaria importation along tm country borders is thus not so insurmount
able as the length of the border would lead one to think, in the planning of the 
border campaign. Special consideration should be paid to the inter-country traffic 
foci, and efforts should be adequately concentrated to attack malaria in and arOlDld 
these foci. 

The case is markedly different when the country border is a river or a large 
stream, such as occurs throughout the greater part of the border between Laos and 
Thailand. Because of more favourable conditions for inhabitation, the number of peo
ple living along a river or large stream is generally much greater, and their distri
bution much more widespread than those living in a mountainous area. It is also 
much easier to cross a river or stream than to cross a mountain range. There are 
thus correspondingly greater numbers of inter-country traffic foci and greater amounts 
of traffic to deal with. In such instances, total coverage of the border areas be
comes of increasing importance, although special attention needs still to ~e paid to 
the points where inter-country traffic is comparatively busy. The areas along a 
river or a large stream are generally more readily accessible than those along a 
mountain range and total coverage is not very difficult to undertake. 

Procedures of anti-malaria campaigns in the border areas 

In the early phase of the border campaign, house-spraying will be largely de
pended upon. When a surveillance programme has been instituted, detection of malaria 
cases at and in the Vicinity of inter-country traffic foci becomes of particular 
importance. Presence of an immigration or customs station at any of these points 
will be helpful in this respect. However, detection of malaria cases, or even fever 

• 
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cases, will be fraught with ma~ disappointments. People having fever and wishing 
to cross the border will try to conceal the fact, lest they will not be permitted 
to cross the border. The use of a clinical thermometer, though irksome when dealing 
with a large number of people, will help, but then travellers who have fever will 
try to avoid entering the area through the point of detection. Since not every per
sonwho harbours malaria parasites will exhibit fever, effective detection of non
febrile malaria-carriers is exceedingly difficult to achieve. Thus, in the pre
vention of malaria importation, greater reliance should be placed on efficient house-

~ spra;y1ng and efficient surveillance of the areas along the border, with special 
attention to the areas in the vicinity of inter--country traffic foci. 

• 

In the surveillance stage, when a case of malaria is discovered in the border 
area, the epidemiological investigation should inclUde a careful inquiry tor the 
following information: whether the patient is a local inhabitant or a newcomer; 
where has he come from; how long has he been at the present place; how long had he 
been at the previous locality and has he had ~ malaria-like fever during the last 
twelve months? If such inquiry and other epidemiological investigations lead to the 
conclusion that the infection is imported from the neighbouring country, the latter 
country should be immediately infCll'l1Ed of the incident. Every country should wel
come such notification, because it will be useful in the search for residual malaria 
foci within its own boundary. In return, the cwntry which had been notified, should 
inform the neighbouring country about the measures which have been taken to attack 
malaria at the locality in question. 

Movement of population 

One difficult problem met with in the prevention of malaria from crossing the 
country border is the moveoont of population among saoe hill tribes living along the 
border frontiers, such as occurs in SOllIe parts of the border between Laos and Viet
nam. These areas are usually not readily accessible, and the country boundary is 
frequently ill-defined. When questioned by the authority of one country, these 
people may answer that they belong to the other country, and when questioned by thB 
authority of the latter country, they would say that they belong to the former coun
try. They adopt such attitudes either to avoid paying. tax or to escape administra
tive control. These people usually move their villages from place to place qnce 
every one or two years without regard to the country boundary. Because at the great 
difficulty on the part ot the anti-malaria workers to reach these people, only little 
or no malaria protection can be given to them. Their movement is also very difficult 
to control. '!bese people thus become the perpetual and migratory reservoir of in
fection, which will need very energetic efforts to limit their movement and to get 
rid ot malaria parasites from them. A good inter-country collaboration will help 
prevent th&se people from crossing the border. 

ExChange of information 

To attain the objectives enumerated above, exchange of information between 
neighbouring countries is of paramount importance. The more essential information 
required for a well conceived inter-country co-ordination of anti-malaria campaigns 
along the borders is as rolltws: 
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1. The planning of anti-malaria campaigns, too procedures and standards adopt,ed 
in attacking malaria and in assessing the achievement, too level of training and du
ties of various classes of anti-malaria personnel, and too degree of supervision 
practised. This basic information is essential for a clear understanding of the 
anti-malaria activities of a country. Ideally, neighbouring countries should 
attempt to adopt as far as possible similar procedures and standards in malaria sur
veys, in house-spraying operations and in the surveillance programme. 

2. The progress report of anti-malaria activities, with special details of the 
activities along the borders. Such reports should preferably be exchanged at least 
twice a year, once after the completion of the annual spraying operations and again 
at tm end of too survey season. A district seems to be a suitable unit of area for 
border consideration. 

3. Details of inter-oountry traffio fooi and too malaria status of the villages 
or cantons at those foci, as exemplified in Tables I and II. 

4. Problems met with, notification of the ocoUrrence of imported malaria, any 
desirable suggestion or request and otoor relevant information. 

There is some difficulty in the matter of exchange of information. Many coun
tries have the regulation requiring that all official communications to other coun
tries should be cleared through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Such procedure is 
rather cUllbersome, takes time, and is generally not very sui table fOr inter-country 
co-ordination along the borders. Attempt should be made to ask one's government 
for permission that the exchange of information on anti-malaria aotivities, other 

• 

than that related to national policy, may be made at the departmental level, so that • 
tm process may be facilitated and the information arrive at the neighbouring coun-
tries in time for making full use of it. 

Anti-Malaria Co-ordination Board 

The Western Pacific and too South-East Asia Regional Offices of the World Health 
Organization, realizing the importance of inter-count.-y co-ordination of the na
tional malaria eradication campaigns, and noting the close geographical relationship 
of the countries in the Indo-China Peninsula, have induced the six countries in this 
area, namely Burma, Cambodia, Laos, Federation of Malaya, Thailand and Vietnam to 
establish the Anti-Malaria Co-ordination Board for this region. Representatives of 
each country, together with participating international workers, hold an annual 
meeting to report on the progress of the national anti-malaria campaigns, to exchange 
information and experiences, to discuss problems encountered, and to find means to 
promote a closer and more effective inter-country co-ordination along the country 
borders. The existenoe of suoh a Board and its annual meeting will, in some measure, 
help to impress tte higher level administrators of the member countries of the im
portance of the anti-malaria oampaign and too earnestness of tooir anti-malaria 
organizations to eradicate too disease, and may induce them to give a stronger sup
port to the anti-malaria organization. The annual meeting of the Board will a180 
stimulate the participants to put their best efforts to carry out their national 
anti-malaria campaign. 

.. 
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The World Health Organization also provided a malariologist to serve as perma
nent secretar,y of the Board. ~ working as liaison officer the secretar,y pl~s an 
important role in the exchange of information on anti-malaria campaigns between 
member countries. His regular visits to the member countries will also be helpful 
in promoting more uniform procedures and standards in the technique of anti-malaria 
campaigns among the countries concerned • 

Border Meetings 

To attain a more realistic and closer inter-countr,y collaboration, it is 
advisable that, besides the annual meeting of the Anti-malaria Co-ordination Board, 
meetings of the leading anti-malaria officers of adjacent c runtries should be regu
lar~ held at the border, preferably at least once a year. Such border meetings 
should be as informal as possible. During such rreetings, opportunities should 
also be taken to acquaint oneself with the geography of the area on the opposite 
side of the border, to visit important inter-countr,y traffic foci, and to inspect 
problem areas along the border • 
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Canton 
No. Canton * Village Pop. .. 

LAOS 

Sayaboury Prov. 

Pak Lal District 95 22~936 

1 Fha Keo 14 3,604 
Nam Yang 268 
Rouei Khouai 134 

2 Mllong Thong 12 3,660 
Ban Mai 523 

Kene Thao Districl .. 
3 Rouei Leuk 24 7,359 

Pang Tiou 42-
, Rouei Boura 462 

4 Na Bo Noi 11 2,963 
Po Muong Noi 79 

Ii 

r,~ 

~¥;;i 

.~. 
,.~ , 

r 
TABLE I 

, 1:' 

~ .. ,y 

List ot villases along the borde to Thailand 

MALARIA ERAMCATION PROJECt' OF LAOS 

Kms Adjacen~' tOI 

from 
border Canton Vlllage* Pop. 

THAILAND 

Uttradit Provo 

Fak Tha District 

Mueng Ched Tone 
7 Mueng Chad 
7 Teele 

7 BorB1a 

Ban Koke 
4 Ruey 

6 Krang 
Dan Sai Diatri ct 
Na Haew 

0 Na !butg 

Ha30r means 
KIna ot communi-
from cation 
border 

5 Walld.ng 

6 II 

8 II 

0 Walking, 
rowing boats 
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Traffic CUstoms 
per month Immigr. 

(people) Offices 

50 

50 

50 

150 
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• 
Malaria Endemicit¥ of Cantons aiong the border to rhail.and 

MALARIA ERADIC;l.TION PROJEX::T OF LAOS 

S.R •• Spleen rate (2-9 yrs); P.R •• Parasite rate (2-9 yrs); loR •• Infant parasite ra ~J * • Number positive for mala ria parasites 

~ 

Canton Years Years Pre-spray survey Late&. survey . Latest surV~i 1 J are e 
Remarlcs 

No. Canton Village sprayed surveil. 
S.R. P.R. I.R. Ye arB S.R P.R !oR. Years Fever No. 

'. .::sses * 
Sazaboury Province 

Pak LaZ District 1959 69.6 52.2 43.1 1 ~59 
1 Fha Keo II 91.6 66.7 58.3 
2 Muong Thong II 55.7 40.0 33.3 

Kene Thao District 1959 58.3 42.6 24.1 1~59 

3 Houei Leuk " 70.1 59.6 38.0 
4 Na Bo Noi " 36.8 26.3 10.0 Figures no\ yet aVailable 

Muong Phao " 33.3 20.5 11.1 
5 Bo Tene " 48.4 32.7 16.2 

,4 Na Kha " 38.9 24.1 14.8 
6 Kene Thao " 47.6 35.6 13.5 

. - Muong " 33.8 25.0 6.3 
• Vientiane Province 

Sanakham Dtstrict 1959 69.6 53.6 49.·1 1 59 
1 Sanakham II 57.7 45.4 ,39.5 
2 Pak H;r II 50.0 52.3 36.4 - . 

! 
---- -- - - -
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Dr. Colbournel said that although he was unable to add to the admirable pre
sentation made by Dr. Prayoon he would like to emphasize that the exchange of 
information on these matters was of primary iJnportance. Two very great problems 
had been raised. The first was the movements of nomadic populations, which was 
difficult of solution. The second point was the use of farm houses, which pro
bably was made worse when too farm houses were on different sides of the border. 

2 
Mr. Lachance quoted from experience in Sarawak where in certain border areas 

people did their farming on the other side of the border in Indonesian Borneo, 
living there in farm houses for 5 - 6 months of the year. Dl'. HUehne3 had found 
a similar situation in too Pailin district in Cambodia where people farmed on the 
other side of the border in Thailand and in the north-east of Thailand where some 
of the Thai people had their farmhuts across the Mekong River in Laos. Ill'. Keo 
:Alann4 thought this was a delicate problem, particularly as far as his country was 
concerned, and all that could be done was to try to solve the problem. 

Mr. Sundararaman mentioned that border meetings of the type suggested by 
nr~ Prayoon took place annually between India and Burma, being held in each coun
try alternately I and the meetings had proved most useful. Dl'. Haji Mohamed5 
stated that these regular lOOetings with India were meetings between a member 
country of the Board with a country outside the lOOri>ership of the Board. He thought 
it would be interesting to know what Burma was doing about the north-east border, 
and what Laos was doing about the eastern boundary. The Chairman, Dr. Keo Phann 
observed that this would seem rather a matter for the politicians. Dr. Huehne said, 
although little was known at present about the malaria situation in countries bor
dering the Board area in too north-east, every effort would be made to try and 
obtain information, if the delegates wished. 

~r. M.J. Colbourne, Regional Malaria AdViser, WHO, WPRO 

~. F. Lachance, WHO Entomologist, Vietnam 

3nr. W.H. Huehne, Secretary, Ant1malaria Co-ordination Board 

4nr. Keo Fhann, Chief, Anti-malaria Service, Cambodia 

5nr. M. I. Haji Mohamed, Deputy Director of Medical Services (Health), 
Federation of Malaya 
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THE PART PLAYED BY PERMANENT ANTI-MAIARIA WORKS AND 
ANTI-LARVAL MEASURES IN MALARIA CAMPAIGNS 

Presented by 

the delegate of the Federation of Malaya 
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Tn Malaya, permanent anti-malaria works and anti-larval measures are extensive:q 
used in controlling malaria. 

We classify both as anti-larval measures, distinguishing the A.M. works as per
manent, and the others, usually involving weekly oiling, as temporary or recm-rent. 

Of the total number of persons in Malaya protected fran malaria (which is about 
three million), at least 2/3 live in towns and are protected by permanent and re
curreDt anti-larval measures. In other words roughly 2/3 of our malaria campaign 
depends on anti-larval measures which are used for all towns. 

It is generally agreed that house spraying with residual insecticides is not 
suitable for malaria control of large towns, and in Malaya we are IIUl'8 of this, and 
not only for large towns but small ones as well. 

~ are satisfied that anti-larval measures in Malaya give much better results 
for towns than could be obtained by house spraying. Take the example of Kuala ~ 
pur which is naturally malarious. At the turn of the century, before the correct 
control methods had been discovered, the malaria death rate was high, ll/1000 in 
1908. This had fallen to 4/1000 by 1913 after ravines had been subsoiled drained 
by the methods newly worked out by Watson and Evans, and the Malaria Advisory Board. 
By 1939 there were only twenty cases of malaria contracted inside tba controlled 
area in a population of 138 000. Control then broke down during the war and occu
pation period, and in 1943 there were 587 cases contracted inside the town and 
A. maculatus was breeding near the town centre. Control was rapidly restored atter 
the war and in 1955, 1956 and 1957 there were only nine, two and two cases respect
ively contracted inside the town in a population of approximately 318 000 spread 
aver about 33 square miles. Thus, good anti-larval measures in malariOUS areas in 
Malaya can produce local eradication or near-eradication. Details of anti-larval 
work in Kuala Lumpur in 1959 are shown in the Table A. 

Now compare these results with the results of house spraying with 1DT in a 
rural area where the vector was also A. maculatus. Malaria, microsoopically diag
nosed, among dispensary out-patients in this rural area ran at 10/1000 per annum 
during the three years of control (DDT at 200 mg/sq. ft. twice a year). Admittedly, 
the rate in the unsprayed comparison area was five times more (50/1000), but a rate 
of 10/1000 occurring in the population of Kuala Lumpur would produce aver 3000 cases 
per annum instead of less than ten which have resulted with anti-larval measures. 
Even if we assume that half the infections in the IDT sprayed rural area were con
tracted outside the area, this would still correspond to aver 1000 cases per annum 
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in Kuala Lumpur. Furthermore, during the three years of IDT spraying in the rural 
area, eight per cent:. of 200 infants born during those years became infected, and 
though the rate in the unsprayed area was three times higher (26 per cent), an 
infant infection rate of eight per cent in three years could not be tolerated in a 
large town. 

It is not easy to compare the cost of anti-larval measures and house spraying 
because anti-larval measures are directed not only at control of malaria vectors, 
but also at nuisance mosquitos against which house spraying is relatively ineffect
ive. The cost- of house spraying twice a year in Malaya averages about M$1.30 per 
person. The cost of anti-larval measures in Kuala Lumpur is about M$1.80 per per
son, but a considerable fraction of this is spent on controlling nuisance mosquitos, 
and it is probably fair to sa.v that the anti-malaria work costs no more than anti
adult measures. 

other advantages of anti-larval measures for towns are that they do not require 
the co-operation of every house-holder as does house spraYing. There is no threat 
of insecticide resistance provided oil and not insecticides are used for larviciding. 
And, as anti-larval measures are based on drainage, which is needed anywa.v for sani
tation, health, and prevention of flooding in a town, they are part of an expendi
ture which is necessary and unavoidable for these other reasons, and to which the 
cost of house spraying would be additional. 

We do not believe therefore, that the eradication of malaria from Malaya will 
mean the abandonment of anti-malaria drainage measures in our towns. Drainage is 
essential anyway, and if it can be deSigned to prevent the breeding of mosquitos at 
the same t1.lrs, whether malaria vectors or not, it is valuable and will cont:.inue to 
be needed. This argument presumably applies in varying degrees to towns in other 
countries, and there is therefore a continuing need to teach the principles and 
methods of anti-malaria drainage. 

The main disadvantages of anti-larval measures compared to house spraying are 
that with few exceptions they are not suitable far rural populations, but only for 
towns or other concentrated populations above a certain size, (such as a large 
estate labour force or military camps) and that they require much skill and local 
experience. 

The anti-larval measures in use in Malaya 

(i) Permanent measures 

(a) Subsoil pipes 

Permanent drainage of ravines is done by means of earthernware sub-soil pipes, 
thereby tapping in all seepages and putting all water underground w~e A. maculatus 
can not get at it. The sub-soil pipes are sufficiently graded to ensure a good flow 
of water in the underdrain which empties into a central concrete drain, see (e). 
Although it is more costly and requires more expert workmen to design and supervise 
the construction it is a relatively permanent anti-malaria measure which requires 
little attention once it is completed. 
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(b) Sluicing 
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In special circ\Ullstances such as the steep rocky streams on Penang Island, 
sluicing to flush out a stream once a we~k or more often, in much the same way 
as occurs in nature af'lier a heavy downpour of rain. This is affected by d8IIID
ing the streams at different points along the course and periOdically, by means 
of an automatic syphon, releasing the water which has collected behind the 
blockage. 

( c ) stone packing 

In steep rocky places too small for sluicing, stone packing is used in 
place of clay pipes in localities where stones are plentiful. Flat stones are 
arranged at the bottom of the trench so that they form the floor, sides and 
roof of a stone-lined underground channel. The rest of the trench may be fUled 
with carefully arranged stones of progressively smaller dimensions as the sur
face is reached. 

(d) Bunds and gates 

Permanent bunds and tidal gates to exclude salt water for control of 
A. sundaicus are used in coastal areas. A bund must be so constructed that it 
completely surrounds the land which is to be kept dry. It mutt. be built higher 
than the highest tide and be strong enough to prevent the tide breaking thro~ 
and fiooding the land behind. The tide gates should be sited at mean sea level 
so that a good flow may be obtained in any drain which leads to them. In tidal 
drainage the utmost advantage is taken of the falling tide to drain the low 
lying land which has become subject to invasion by sea-water. The drains are 
so constructed that those near to gates have large storage capacity to hold 
the undischarged drainage at times of excessive rainfall, or at times of inter
mittent sluice action by reason of continued high tides. The construction of 
bunds and the provision of tide-gates are liable to be expensive proceedings 
in anti-larval control but these are also an important agricultural measure to 
exclude salt water from the land. 

(e) Concrete drains 

Earth drains require repeated regl'ading and clearing. Concrete are more 
easily cleaned, require less inspection and are less costly in the long run 
than open earth drains whose upkeep is always expensive. If properly graded, 
the surface water in a concrete channel is able to flow at a velocity suffi
cient to prevent mosquitos from breeding. 

(ii) Recurrent measure - Surface drainage 

The construction of open earth drains as part of the scheme of controlling 
anopheline breeding in Malaya may consist of (1) simple clearing or regrading the 
the outfall in blocked up streams so that the flow is too swift to allow the breed
ing to take place; (2) confining the water of swamps and see pages to narrow chan
nels where it can be dealt with by the use of larvicideS; and (3) confining the 
tidal effect to the main channels and not allowing brackish water to stagnate in 
ponds. 
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(a) Ravine drainage 

The purpose of the drainage of ravines is to give ready exit· of surface 
water by means of a central drain and ~o control springs and seepages by hill 
foot contour drains. Though A. maculatus cannot breed so long as the vegeta
tion cover is of good growth, such ravines are most dangerous, potential 
sources of sudden outbreaks of malaria since fallen trees, and the making of 
paths by men and cattle, can interfere with the shade, thereby letting in the 
sunlight which favours A. maculatus breeding. It has been claimed that if 
correctly designed and carefully constructed, surface drainage alone will re
duce the malaria potentiality of a ravine by some 75%. 

(b) Lowland drainage 

In Malaya owing to the frequent downpour of rain open drains in lowland 
areas should be of large capacity for carrying off storm water. In such large 
drains, however, it would be difficult to maintain the bottom free from stag
nant pools, during relatively dry weather. It is necessary to drain the 
streams, remove all vegetation, and treat their sides in order that no still 
water or pools form in them to be a likely potential breeding place of 
A. letifer. A better method, where it can be economically used, is to lay con-
crete channels in the bottom of the ditches, the sides being properly sloped .. 
and suitably protected from erosion by either turf or concrete slabs. A s,ystem 
of drainage often used for flat land is the Herring-bone system which consists 
of a main, with parallel arterial laterals. A more economic and efficient sys-
tem from the point of view of anti-larval work is the Gridiron system which 
consists of central main with sub-mains and long parallel laterals. 

(c) Tidal drainage 

The essential idea in the drainage of the brackish water zone from the 
anti-larval point of view is to confine tidal influence to well kept channels 
where the movement of water will prevent the breeding of A. sundaicus. On a 
small scale this can sometimes be done without building permanent bunds and 
tide gates. 

Larvicides 

The common larvicide used in Malaya against all vectors is a blend of oils 
called anti-malaria mixture, and oiling is best done at seven-day intervals; ten-day 
oiling is sometimes resorted to as a measure of economy but it reduces the margin 
of safety. The lIest of the efficiency of oiling is the absence of all mosquito 
larvae and pupae. The most common practice in this country is to spray the anti
malaria mixture on earth drains by means of a .3-1/4 gallon 'Four Cakes' spraying 
machine with an overhead pump action. Prior to commencing the oiling process, it 
is necessary to prepare the area by trimming the banks and regrading the drains. .. 
The rate of oiling is approximately 20 'lio 25 gallons to one acre of water surface 
or one gallon to about .300 yards of drain 4 it. wide. 
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Sub-soiling is capital expenditure, oiling is annually recurrent. At the pre-
sent time sub-soiling costs about 8-10 tws as much to carry out as oiling the same 

. area for one year, but after allowing for annual maintenance costs, sub-soiling pays 
for itself in about ten years, and thereafter oiling is more expensive. With proper 
maintenance many sub-soil systems have already lasted more than 48 years. Sub
soiling gives a greater margin of safety than oiling. 
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TABLE A 

Mosquito and Malaria Control 
in Kuala Lumpur 

Population 

Cases of Malaria infeoted in the town 

cost of mosquito and malaria oontrol 

Cost per capita 

Size of area oontrolled 

No. of miles of sub-soil drains 

No. of miles of earth drains 

Perimeter at pond 

No. at gallons of oil used 

No. Staff employed 

350 000 

Less than 10 per annum 

M$ 606 556 (1959) 

M$ 1.73 

35 sq. miles 

56 miles 

286 miles 

94 miles 

47268 

On monthly pay - 33 

Daily paid 
labourers -360 

.. 
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The discussion was opened by Dr. Colbourne querying the infant 
parasite rate. In the rural areas of Malaya the IPR was surely con
siderably below 8% towards the end of three years spraying operations 
with residual insecticides; that is when the insecticides had had their 
full effect. Dr. Haj i Mohamed replied in the affirmative. 

Mr. Sundararaman noted that the cost of the anti-larval measures 
in Kuala Lwnpur is about M$l.80 per capita. He believed that this did 
not take into account the capital cost involved in the drainage system, 
which had been built many years ago. Dr. Haji Mohamed said Mr. Sundar a
raman's supposition was correct, the figure did not include capital 
expenditure but merely the maintenance costs. Mr. Sundararaman asked 
if it would be economical to adopt this measure in areas where it would 
be necessary to construct new sub-soil drains? 

Dr. Keo Phann thought such a system would not be possible for C~ 
bodia; in view of the network of waterways the cost would appear to be 
prohibitive. Dr. Haji Mohamed observed that if drains were provided 
solely for malaria eradication purposes undoubtedly the costs would be 
great. But surely the drains were necessary from the point of view of 
agriculture and general health? Dr. La-Dul associated himself with the 
comments made by Dr. Haji Mohamed. 

1 Dr. La-Du, Chief of the Anti-malaria Operations, Vietnam 
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• The report of the Malaria Eradication Conference held by too Thailand anti-
malaria organization at Songkhla in June 1959 presented a review of the plans and 
procedures for surveillance in this COWltry. A detailed discussion was given to 
the objectives and progress in developing the consolidation phase of the malaria 
eradication programme in Thailand. The relevant parts of the conference report are 
presented in the following for an understanding of the material. 

Review of plans and procedures 

The 1959 surveillance programme in Thailand was planned with the objective of 
instituting regular visits by all field units to every house in every operational 
area at intervals of not more than 120 days, thus providing for at least one visit 
in each of the three yearly seasons. This programme is to inclUde areas remaining 
in the house-spraying campaign, as well as areas where spraying has been discontinued. 
Malaria surveys, involving entomological studies and other activities not given be
low for surveillance, are to be conducted by special investigation units, leaving 
the field units free to concentrate on SurVeillance and house-sprlqing where required. 

The routine eValuation of operations in all areas will be llm1ted to tba in
format.ion on malaria prevalence and transmission to be drawn trom the surveillance 
data. House-spraying after 1959 will be determined by evidence of indigenous ma
laria or a Significant malaria hazard and will be limited to the locality where 
such evidence is found. The decision to discontinue spraying must take into account 
,he criteria given by the WHO Expert CODlllittee on Malaria (Seventh Report, 1959) : 
(a) interruption of transmission. and (b) reduction of the number of cases to zero 
or at least to a level so low that endemicity cannot readily be re-establ1shed. 

The termination of surveillance must rest on the criteria for malaria eradica
tion defined by the WHO Expert Committee: (a) no evidence of transmission is 
demonstrable, (b) no evidence of residual endemicity has been found, and (c) ade
quate surveillance has established these points for a period of three consecutive 
years, in at least the last two of which no specific general neasures of anopheline 
control and no routine chemotherapeutic cover have been applied. 

The present organization for surveillance in Thailand employs the field unit 
of one technical assistant and four technical aides in an assigned area of about 
200 villages (20 000 houses, 100 000 population). The field unit makes regular 
rounds of visits (or cycles) to. all villages and houses in the area. In this plan 
the village is the operational unit, and the cycle number tor each village reters 
specifically to the actual number of visits to that village. In sl11llll8l'Y reports in 
which v1J..lages are grouped by canton, district and province, care must be exercised 
to group together only those villages which have had the sane number of visits. 

The duties to be performed by field, laboratory and headquarters units in 
the surveillance programme are as follows: 



Field unit 

(1) Visits to each house in each village and blood film collection fran all 
present or recent fever cases (the slides to be examined by the laboratory unit). 

(2) Single dose treatment with chloroquine and pyrimethamine antimalarial 
drugs of all present or recent fever cases, the two drugs to be given together and 
immediately to each case, in accordance with the following dosages: 

Drug (dosage in Over 6-12 3-6 1-3 Under 
mg. of base) 12 years years years years 1 year 

Chloroquine &;yJ 450 300 225 75-100 
Pyrimethamine 100 50 25 25 None 

(3) Completion (except blood slide examination) of a record of surveillance 
activities at each village and submission of the records and accompa~ng slides to 
the laboratory unit. 

(4) Information to be public on malaria, the antimalaria progr~, and the 
protection of home and village against malaria. 

Laboratory unit 

(5) Blood slide examination and completion of each village record of surveil
lance by adding the laboratory findings for each fever case reported. 

(6) Compilation of a summary record for each canton fran the village surveil
lance records. 

(7) Assistance with epidemiological investigations, as directed and supervised 
by the headquarters unit. 

Headquarters unit 

(8) General administration of all field activities, including direction of the 
programme, recruiting and training of personnel, issuance of equiFlll6nt and supplies, 
maintenance of records and similar duties, with direct responsibility to the re
gional office concerned. 

(9) Epidemiological investigations of proved malaria cases and follow-up of 
persistent vivax and malariae cases, as may be necessary and practicable. 

(10) Co-ordination with other health agencies, investigations of problem areas, 
and similar special requirements. 
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SUmmary reports of surveillance results are thus far available from thirty-nine 
provinces, including more than 10 600 village visits; 1 100 000 house visits, and 
5 900 000 contacts with house occupants. A trial system of handling the voluminous 
reports has been worked out with the IBM (International Business Machine) Compaqy 

~ in Bqkok. Various treatments of the available data will be withheld until the end 
of 1959 when it will be possible to consider effects of the repeated visits, seasonal 
aspects of the malaria problem, determination of persistent malaria foci, and other 
important information. 

• 

.. 

• 

It may be noted at this time that malaria, though still widely distributed, has 
been reduced to about 0 • .5% in the population still protected by spraying in 1958 
and 0.1% in areas no longer in the general spraying programme. These findings are 
clearly indicative of good general control throughout all operational areas, but 
they shaw also the necessity to provide an over-all surveillance coverage to search 
out the specific localities where indigenous malaria persists and to enable anti
malaria work to be intensified in tte villages concerned. 

It should also be kept in mind that surveillance, according to the Thailand 
plan, serves as the evaluative process which determines the areas to be included in 
the next house-spraying campaign. The results shown in the reports thus far precede 
the 1959 house-spraying campaign. Malaria was found in only about half of the vil
lages sprayed in 1958 and one-quarter of those from which spraying had been with
dram. This is about the expected proportion for which the 1959 house-spraying cam
paign was planned, based partly on surveillance a.'ld partly on the routine malaria 
surveys still operative in 1958. 

The sitU8liion is encouraging for malaria eradication in Thailand, as projected 
through the next several years, providing the planned activities of spraying and 
surveillance can be carried out with technical effectiveness and good administrative 
support. 

In Thailand an effort is being made to establish a surveillance programme in all 
operational areas by 1960, as discussed in the Conference report. The developnent 
ot this programme is nearing completion, but at the present stage it 1s believed 
more meaningful to present a comprehensive review of annual costs to be anticipated 
(based on actual field experience), rather than the incomplete data available from 
various areas. 

Annual Costs for 1960 

A. BUOOEl'ED EXmNDITURES 

1. Salaries and W!ie.s Rate No. Baht Dollars - -
Officers 14 400 - 62 400 25 662 400 33 120 
Technical Ass'ts 7200 - 14 400 211 1 72.5 600 86 280 
Technical Aides 6 000 610 3 660 000 l.83 000 
Technical Trainees 6 000 100 600 000 30 000 
Administrative Ass'ts 14 400 - 18000 6 90 000 4500 
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4. Communications 

Transmission of messages, including 
telephone, telegraph, postage and 
messenger services 8 000 400 

5. Rents and utilities 
~ 

Rental of office, warehouse and storage 
space, and costs of utilities 375 000 18 750 

6. Printing and Reproduction 

Printing of forms, leaflets, booklets, 
posters and other publications, and 
duplicating services 100 000 5 000 

7. Building Construction and Repair 

Construction and repair of buildings, 
additions to buildings, improvement 
of land, and fixed equipment 300 000 15 oro 

• 
8. Vehicle Operation and Maintenance 

Rate l!£. Baht Dollars -
Maintenance and repairs 5 000 180 900 000 45 000 
Fueld and lubricant 3960 180 712 800 ~5 640 

Total 1 612 800 80 640 

9. Equipment, Supplies and Materials 

Drugs Baht Dollars -
Population protected 14 000 000 

Visited 3 times ? 000 000 

" 6 " ? 000 000 

Individual contacts 63 000 000 
Fever cases (2.0%) 1 260 000 
Malaria" (0.4%) 252 000 
Radical cure(O.l%) 63 000 

Chlor. tabs (av.3) 3 780 000 
P,yrim. " ( " 2) 2 520 000 

• ~1ma • ( "12) 756 000 
7 056 000 

other agencies 2044000 

Tablets required 10 000 000 1 500 000 75 000 
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Slides 

Fevers per cycle (2%) 
Slide loss/" (15%) 

Visited 3 times 
" 6 " 

other agencies 

Slides required 

280 000 

126 000 
252 000 

658 000 

62 000 

Slide boxes, stains, reagents, etc. 

Insecticide 

Population protected 
Dieldrin 75% WDP (S.T.) 

other equipnent, supplies 
and materials 

Total 

10. other costs 

Exhibits, co-operation 
with other programmes, 
purchases and services 
not included above 

GRAID TOTAL 

B. DEFRmIATION OF MAJOR ITEMS 

1. Vehicles 

Value $2 500 x 12.5% 

2. Microscopes 

Value ~ x 10% 

3. Sprayers 

Value~O x 25% 

GRAND TOTAL 

5 250 000 

$312.50 

40.00 

5.00 

BUDGE'ED EXPENDITURES PLUS DEFRECIATION 

720 000 

180 

270 

1200 

Baht -

lS7 500 
268 500 

Dollars 

7 875 
13 425 

3 120 000 156 000 

330 000 16 500 

5 376 000 268 800 

109 800 _"",5 _4_90~ 

20 886 000 104 300 

1 125 000 56 250 

216 000 10800 

120000 6000 

1 461 000 73 050 

22 347 000 1 117 350 

• 
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A separation of house-spraying costs from surveillance costs in the Thailand 
programme is of interest for comparisons, though somewhat difficult due to the use 
of the same personnel, budget, equipnent and facilities in both activities to a 
large extent, as may be required. The basic principle in effect is that all areas 
are to be under surveillance and house spraying is to be perforl1ied only in those 
areas where surveillance reveals evidence of indigenous malaria or a critical malaria 
hazard. However, it will be noted that certain costs are assignable to spraying or 
to surveillance per se. The remaining general costs may then be apportioned on the 
basis of the relative number of house visits (or individual contacts) planned for 
surveillance am spraying. This will obtain the following comparison of per capita 
costs: 

House-Spraying 

Spr~g squads, freight, insecticide 
Depreciation of sprayers 
General costs 15 OOJ 000 x 8% 
Total 

Population protected : 
Individual contacts (8%) 5 000 000

1 

Surveillance 

Drugs, slides, other supplies 
Depreciation of microscopes 
General costs 15 003 000 x 92% 

Total 

5 082 000 
120 000 

1200 240 

6402 240 

per capita 

1 926 000 
216 000 

13 802 760 

15 944 760 

1.28 

254 100 
6000 

60 012 

320112 

0.06 

96300 
10800 

690 138 

797238 

Individual contacts (92%) 58 000 000
2 

Population protected 14 000 0003 
per capita 0.27 0.01 

0.06 " " 1.14 

Over-all programme 

Total costs 
Individual contacts (100%) 63 000 000 
National population 23 600 000 
Population protected 14 000 000 

lIn 1 spraying visit per house per year 
2m 3-6 surveillance visits per house per year. 

22 347 000 
per capita 

II " 

It " 

35 000 000 in ar~a8 where house-spraying is continuing, together 
with surveillance; 9 000 000 in areas where house-spraying has 
been discontinued and surveillance is continuing alone. 

1117 350 
0.35 0.02 
0.95 0.05 
1.60 O.~ 
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DISCUSSION 

Mr. Sundararaman was of the opinion that govermnents were often 
perturbed by the enormous amount of personnel required for surveil
lance. There should be some method by which govermnents might be 
guided with regard to surveillance. It was not sufficient simply to 
say the cost would be tb3 same as, or less than, spraying operations. 

Dr. Colbourne wished to mention one point. suggested by Dr. 
Yekutiel, Geneva, which might have some bearing on the cost of sur
veillance: how long should one continue to spray and carry out 
surveillance at the same time? In fact, when was it safe to stop 
spraying and rely entirely on surveillance? Dr. Yekutiel suggested 
that if there was more than one positive case per thousand population 
per year it was not wise to rely on surveillance alone. If there was 
less than 0.5 per thousand, then usually surveillance methods could 
deal with the cases without risking an outbreak of malaria. Local 
conditions should, of course, be taken into consideration, parti
cularly the prevalence of the vector species. 

Dr. Colbourne thought it would be interesting to hear the 
experiences of countries carrying out surveillance. He was not 
quite clear how the units would be organized in Thailand, when spray
ing was discontinued. Dr. Griffith replied that there would be no 
change as now planned. Surveillance units were established as a 
primary activity of the project. They converted themselves into 
spraying units only if and when the need arose. 

l ____ , __ _ 
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PROBLEMS RAISED BY SHIFTING CULT IVATION IN VIETNAM 

presented. by . 

the delegate of the Re-~ublic of Vietnam 

1. INTRODUCTION 
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1.1 The eradication of malaria in the various countries has met with numerous 
obstacles, due to purely technical, administrative or special causes. 

We have had the opportunity of knowing the difficulties due to the religious 
pilgrimages in Arabia, the nomadism of certain tribes in the Middle-East where Ufe 
and subsistence depends strictly on the raising of cattle. 

As concern Vietnam, the malaria eradication programme has to deal with the 
problems of movement of population, due to the e.ffects of war, problems which have 
been solved by the implementation of agricultural settlements which have thus fixed 
the displaced population. 

1.2 We must now consider the serious problem raised by the agriculture habit.s of 
the mountain people in the centre and in the west of Vietnam • 

We do not pretend to be the only ones to have this problem and to try and 
deal with it. The meetings of the Anti-Malaria Co-ordination Board have all placed 
a considerable amount of emphasis on the methods of migratory cultivation of certain 
groups of populations and we have had the opportunity of following with great interef:i; 
tbe efforts made by neighbouring countries in order to eradicate malaria among these 
populations. 

We do not pretend to be pioneers in presenting the particular aspect of a 
pl"oblem more or less common to all Asian countries, but we think that the mere fact 
of pl"esent1ng this problem to the fourth session of the Anti-Malaria Co-ordinatic:m 
Board will permit the delegates to give useful BIlggestions gained by their own 
sperience. 

2. NATURE OF THE IROBIEM 

2.1 Before bringing up the difficulties to be solved in order to eradicate ma-
laria in some particular and well-defined areas of Vietnam, we feel that it is 
necessary to present a brief view of the mountain tribes, together with a brief men
tion of their ancestral habits of shifting cultivations. 
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2.2 Methods of shifting cultivation 

The tribes of the high central plateaux and those of the red earth areas in 
the west, in oI:der to adapt themselves to the natural conditions, with the physical 
environment where the rice fields cannot be irrigated, practice cultivation in burnt 
forest areas. Towards the end of the dry season, that is, about one month before 
the beginning of the rains, the farmer chooses an area in the forest; this area is 
chosen for its fertility, as well as its proximity to a stream near the village. 

In order to judge the quality of the soil, it is only necessary to rely on 
the presence of certain so-called "guided trees". In other areas, members of certain 
tribes taste a pinch of soil, so as to find out if it is fertile. The above chosen 
forest area is called a Itr~. 

The surface area of a ray varies according to the number of persons in the 
family. More often, it measures about 100 by 50 metres for a family of 4 - 5 per
sons; only the adults work, the children being too small to contribute aqy apprecia
ble help. 

Then the trees are cut down and the small bushes are gathered. The longest 
trees are not destroyed since they play a very important role in the protection of 
the soil, particularly in preventing erosion. More often the trees are cut at about 

& 

one metre above tll3 ground. This tree cutting is indispensable since the natural .. 
vegetation would not burn effectively. After the trees and branches are dry, the 
whole is set ablaze. At the end of the dry season, large columns of smoke signal 
from all parts of the shifting cultivation areas that planting will soon begin, 

As a result of the huge fires, the soil is highly enriched with ashes and, 
in order to ensure a greater fertility, all branches around the field are also set 
on f4te. After the burning, the soil is not immediately cultivated, since it is 
naturally soft and the fire makes it even softer. 

After the first rains, begins the seeding. For this purpose, a small hole 
is made in the soil with the aid of a stick. Into this hole are dropped a few seeds 
after Which it is closed with pressure applied with the foot, Generally, several 
kinds of tubers and grains are cultivated, Rice, maniOC, sweet potatoes and corn. 
Sometimes, the mountain people adopt a system of rotation where the various types of 
grains follow one another, The predaninant plant is always rice, followed by corn. 

Normally weeding is not practised. The harmful insects are rare in these 
isolated fields in the interior of the forests. But the field must be protected 
against the ravages from birds, wild boars, wild buffaloes, etc. 

As concerns birds and smaller harmful animals, the mountain people scare 
them by sbouting, by throwing stones or by beating large pieces of split bamboo 
against one another. Certain tribes with rather inventive ability, have even cons
tructed noise makers operated by water, much like the water wheel system. 

Host of'\;en, it is necessary to leave the village and establish a temporary 
hut or shelter so as to provide surveillance night and day for several months. For 
this purpose, huts are perched in trees or built on piles so as to afford protection 
against animals, such as tigers. 

.. 
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These huts called "Cases de Ray" (farm huts) are constructed of wood or logs. 
The logs are driven into the soil - some four or six of them and the noor itself 
built some six to nine fe~t above the ground, is made up of tree branches tied t~ 
gether with bit of rotan. Above the floor, a few pieces of bamboo or wood support 
the roof which is made up of woven bamboo or woven leaves. Most of the time the 
"Case de Ray" has no walls, which facilitates surveillance of the fields. However, 
sometimes some of the huts have three walls made up of leaves or woven bamboo through 
which large openings have been made which thus serve as windows. The floor covers 
an area of 9 to 12 sq. ft. The only access to the hut is by means of a long log 
with motches at regular intervals. This severe and troublesome surveillance begins 
soon after seeding and lasts until harvest time which is mid-November and this 
period closes the series of agriculture activities. 

All these operations are accompanied by religious or witchcraft rituals, 
incantatiOns, more or less complicated varying from one religion to another. At the 
time of cutting the forest, preparing the soil, seeding, cutting the wood to be used 
in the construction of the farm huts, many days are taken up in fasting, otherwise 
a very poor harvest or some catastrophe may result. Due to such beliefs, innumerable 
rules and religious sanctions are imposed all through the high plateaux where these 
people live. 

The R~ is cultivated for from one to three years after which it is abandoned, 
• only to be used again some twenty years later. The reason for this is that the soU 

becomes very quickly exhausted. The fertile elements, bases and nitrates are rapidly 
extracted by the infiltrated water. The forest is cut down a little turther away 
from the previous abandoned area, burnt, and the cycle begins in a well-determined 
fashion following the customs of the individual tribes. 

• 

In the interior of the communal territory, the site of the village is also 
moved, for religious reasons, but particularly in order to be closer to the cultural 
areas, when these are too far from the original site of the village. 

2.3 Accessibility 

In the jungle, means of communication are not numerous. The mountain tribes
men move freely on foot along the paths (there are no roads), and their footsteps 
pack down the soil so that the paths are well marked. These paths are naturally 
very narrow, since walking is done in single file. They follow contours around obs
tacles, cross the hill at their lowest base but somet:1mes the paths also cross the 
hill at their crest or along precipices. At times, they are interrupted by small 
streams which must be crossed, sometimes with water up to the waist. They can also 
follow ~ong the river bed for several kilometres; during the rainy season, this 
system of travel presents real difficulties. llllben these paths cross over rocks and 
boulders, they are no more w~ of communication but rather a mixture of fallen 
stones where great care must be taken at every step for fear of slippery rocks or 
even land slides. 

In certain relatively rich areas, for the transport of heavy equipment, same 
tribes utilize either domestic elephants or water buffaloes. Whenever possible, 
prahus or dugout canoes are also used. 
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In order to reach certain far away villages, as much as fifteen to twenty 
days of walking during the dry season are required. During the rainy season, tra
velling in many places is practically impossible. 

2.4 Races and tribes practising the "Ray technique" 

These mountain people belong to the Indonesian race and are divided into two 
important groups: the Mon KIner and the, Malaya Polynesian groups. 

The Mon Kmer grOUp is composed of three large tribes: 

Sedang (provinces of Kontum, Quang Nam and Quang Ngai) 

Bahnar (provinces of Kontum, Pleiku and Binh-Dinh) 

Halang (Kontum septentrionnal) 

and a multitude of sub-tribes: 

Colo Cotu teu (Quang tri, Thue-thien) 

Dre-Sre Houoi (Quang Nam, Quang Ngai) 

Tar, Chil, Nay, Ma (Long Biang plateau) 

Sheng, Sre (Phuoc Long, Binh Long, Binh Tuy) 

The Malaya-Polynesian group comprises the two large tribes of: 

Jarai (Pleiku) 

Rade (Darlac) 

and numerous sub-tribes: 

Mdhur, Blo (Phu Yen, Khanh Hoa) 

M'Nong, Pil, Kohor (narlac) 

Bih Mar (Quang Duc) 

Roglai and Cjam-Roglai (Ninh Thuan) 

.3.. EXTENT OF THE FROBUM 

. ., 

3.1 The various geographical reconnaissance surveys carried out in Vietnam during ~ 
the preparatory year of the programme have allowed us to prepare in addition to the 
ethnic map above, a table of the various mountain population practising, to a very 
high degree, shifting cultivation. 
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3.2 Table of populations practising the nRay technique" c1assif1ad by provinces: 

Provinces Total population Population practising Percentage 
the "ray technique" 

Quang tri 243 000 30000 12% 
Thua-Thien 500 000 15 000 3% 
Quang Nam 1 035 000 11 000 10% 
Quang Ngai 688 000 55 000 9% 
Binh Dinh 727 000 20 000 3% 
Hlu Yen 313 000 17000 ($ 
Khanh Boa 275 000 16000 5.5% 
Ninh Thuan 115 000 13 000 11% 
Binh thuan 260000 15 000 8% 
Kontum 95 000 70000 75% 
Pleiku 210000 150 000 75% 
Dar1ac ) 
Quang-Due) 205 000 160 000 7CJ!, 

Tuyen nuc) 
Lam Dong) 170 000 80 000 45% 
An Giang 715 000 0 
AnX~n 250 000 0 
Ba Xuyen 512 000 0 

Bien Boa ) 
Phuoc Thanh) 265 000 8000 3% 

Binh Duong 284 000 5 000 2% 
Binh Tuy 19000 13 000 70% 
Dinh tuong 570 000 0 
Gla Dinh 530 000 0 
Kien Giang 430 000 0 
Kien Boa 462 000 0 
Kien Phong 227 000 0 
Kian Tuong 50 000 0 
Long An 420 000 0 
Long Khanh 70 000 55 000 80% 
Phong Dinh 480000 0 
Phuoc Long 40 000 28 000 7r:tf, 
Hluoc Tuy 127 000 1000D 8% 
Tay Ninh 256 ODO 10 000 4% 
Vinh Binh 445 000 0 
Vinh Long 460 000 0 
Con Son 3 000 0 

781 000 
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3.3 The total population practising the technique of shifting cultivation is 
approximately 781 000 inhabitants: this represents about 6% of the total population 
of the country. 

3.4 However, from the point of view of territorial repartition, and its extremely 
low density, the "population occupies about 3/5 of the total surface area of Vietnam. 

4. DIFFICULTIES CAUSED BY THE AGRA.1tIAN HABITS IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE MllIJffiIA ERADICATION ffiOGRlIMME 

4.1 The geographical reconnaissance is extremely difficult because of the follow-
ing factors: 

(1) The jungle paths are few and difficult in these mountain regions 
where all travel must be done on foot and in precarious conditions. 
As mentioned above, in order to reach certain villages, several 
days of walking are necessary and food supplies and bedding must 
be carried. 

(2) The extremely dispersed cultivation areas and the "Cases de Ray" 
which are sometimes several kilometres distant from one another; 
we rarelY find more than one farm hut per square kilometre and 
the communal village land covers a very large area in the neigh
bourhood of several hundreds of square kilometres. 

(3) The more or less periodical changes of cultivation areas and even 
the site of the village; this necessitates geographical reconnais
sance which is continuouslY renewed and kept up to date. 

(4) The difficulty of obtaining correct and complete information from 
the inhabitants and from the communal authorities because of 
the diversity of dialects, their slow thinking, an ancestral shy
ness and reluctance in giving any information, apprehension of 
taxes, and because of their cherished liberties which they are 
afraid will be restricted. 

(5) The religious rites, certain customs habits, and sanctions, which 
are numerous and at the same time prevent all foreigners from 
entering the villages, their houses or even prevent them from 
accomplishing their own daily chores. 

4.2 The spraying operations are also difficult to accomplish because of the same 
factors 'encountered in the geographical reconnaissance. 

In addition to thiS, we must mention: 

(1) The transport of the materials and supplies of the teaJ118 is rendered 
very difficult due to the nature and rarity of accessible roads. 

.. 
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(2) The necessity of several spraying cycles a year. The mountain 
regions are well lmown for their malaria hyper-endemicity and 
malaria transmission continues throughout the year. Moreover, 
one must consider the very bad state of the farm huts and even 
permanent dwellings which are often damaged by the weather thus 
necessiting frequent repairs • 

(3) The evaluation also is not by any means easy. In addition to 
the difficulties mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, popular 
beliefs prevent blood taking from children and more particularly 
from infants, since it is considered detrimental to their health. 

The same holds true with the collection of mosquitos among certain tribes 
who actually worship them the capture of mosquitos being considered as gravely pro
fane and such could bring about the worse catastrophies to the entire region. 

5. TENTATIVE SOLUTION 

5.1 Re-grouping of the dispersed population 

This policy already undertaken by the Government in view of establishing 
model villages and the developnent of prosperous areas, has given very encouraging 
results. 

5.2 The building of new roads of penetration 

certain roads already completed and several others now under construction, 
will bring about progress. A large proportion of the mountain population is just 
beginning to adapt itself to the new living conditions, as well as learning the offi
cial language of the country. The numerous jobs offered to the people who are in 
fact not otherwise occupied, the facilities of getting supplies, the setting up of 
fixed industrial cultural areas, will permit the mountain people to abandon their 
migratory cultivation which is painful as well as giving a very poor output. 

5.3 Agricultural education 

The new agricultural methods (studies on soil, fertilizers, irrigation) 
could render useless the constant changes of the cultivation areas but could perma
nently fix the sites of the villages. 

Personnel recruited locally 

The executive personnel of the anti-malaria service will, by preference, be 
recruited locally; in this way we will have executives who will lmow the region tho
roughly as well as the custans, habits, dialects and will have more direct contact 
with the autonomous population and consequently be able to work more efficiently. 

!! 
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5.5 Active propaganda and sanitary education 

--- - ~--~-- ------~- ---- - - --~ 

The specialized personnel of our service will diffuse instructions regard
ing sanitation, and will better inform the population on the malaria eradication pro
gramme, its principals and its benefits. The mountain people will then be in a 
better position to find out the simplicity of the means taken in order to achieve 
this eradication and will result in efficient support and collaboration. " 

5.6 Perfect spraying of the nCases de Ray" (Farm Huts) 

particular emphasis has been placed on the importance and necessity of the 
perfect spraying of the Cases de Ray. Very clear and precise instructions were 
given so as to reinforce the spraying personnel and inspectors. 

Administrative steps were taken in order to facilitate making conditions in 
these areas. 

5.7 Setting up of experimental centres 

Special studies are Wldertaken in an effort to resolve these difficulties, 
the residual effect of DDT, epidemiological, entomological studies as well as the 
possibility of using anti-malaria drugs jointly with the spraying campaigns. 

6, CONCLUSION 

This highly complex problem, both from the social as well as from the tech
nical standpoint, threatens not only to retard the programme but even to prevent the 
eradication of malaria in certain parts of the countries represented here at this 
conference. 

We insist more particularly on the absolute necessity of finding a practical 
solution not only for oue country but for an entire group of countries. 

While waiting for social progress which is continuously being realized, at a 
rapid pace among our mountain people - progress which will systematically smooth 
out in good part the obstacles met so far in our programme - we hope that the imme
diate solutions which~e have adopted, together with the trial of mass chemotherapy, 
such as undertaken in some other countries of the Board, will bring about a feasible 
solution which will be financially acceptable by our Government. 
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! Dr. Keo Phann wondered if the ,mQ Regional Malaria Adviser could give any 

• 

information on the re-grouping of population. Dr. Colbourne said he was not in a 
position to do so, and it would seem that the best information available wes that 
presented by the delegate of Vietnam . 

The Chairman, Dr. Keo Phann, referred to the earlier session when it had been 
suggested that. the question of distribution of drugs should be discussed at the same 
time as the problems of shifting cultivation. He asked what would be the best me
thod of drug distribution, especially in view of the fact that people were often away 
from their hanes. What information would be given in connection with the use of 
pyrimethamine and medicated salt? Were nomadic and migratory populations involved? 
What was the size of the population receiving drugs or medicated salt? 

Dr. Keo Phann stated Cambodia was prompted to undertake drug distribution in 
the Snuo1 District because after three years of spraying the parasite rate, which 
had been 39%, kept at a level of ll% in 1957 - 1958. Faced with the persistenoe of 
this rate, attention was drawn to the question was there resistance on the part of 
the vector, or were other factors coming into the picture? It had been established 
that A. balabacensis was playing a part in this persistence. Drug distribution with 
pyrimetbam:tne began in 1958 and after twelve weekly distributions the rate fell f'ran 
12% to 2%. This year the parasite rate remained at 2%, in spite of cont.inued drug 
distribution. This led to the distribution of chloroquine tablets, but unfortunately 
the experiment had to be abandoned. The rate which was 3-4% in January went up to 
4.9'/. in June. Dr. Keo Phann hoped that by the time the Board met again information 
would be available concerning the results of using medicated salt in the Pallin 
District in Cambodia. 

Dr. Colbourne thought that the problem of spraying or not spraying areas 
where there are secondary vectors, was both fundamental am difficult. It went 
without saying that unless transmission could be interrupted malaria eradication was 
impossible. The first point to consider was: did residual spraying result in a 
reduction of the parasite rate? It had already been established that residual 
insecticide did have an effect of br :inging about such a reduction (Cambo dia) • III 
such situations the addition of drug administration caused even further reduction. , 
Perhaps the use of medicated salt would help to solve the problem. Dr. Colbourne s 
feeling was certainly to take full advantage of the reduction of transmission by 
residual insecticides and to reinforce it, but not replace it, with the use of anti
malarial drugs. 

1 Regarding the question as to whether farm huts should be sprayed: Dr. Col-
bourne could only refer to North Borneo and Sarawak. He was sure that the intensive 
campaign to spray the huts as soon as they had been built had had a considerable 
influence on the reduction of transmission in Borneo. 
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It is a paradox of malaria eradication that severe malaria may be more easily 
eradicated than mild. This is because severe highly endemic malaria is generally 
transmitted by species having close contact with man, and therefore frequent contact 
with residual insecticides sprayed in houses. Mild malaria of low endemicity is 
usually transmitted by species having only slight contact with man and as a result 
only infrequent contact with residual insecticides; most secondary vectors are of 
this type. 

Gabaldon in Venezuela was one of the first to recognize this situation, and 
he refers to the malaria caused by the secondary vectors as refractory malaria, 
meaning refractory to spraying. What has happened in Venezuela is an example of 
this paradox in malaria eradication. Where malaria was caused by the primary vector 

, A. darlingi it was more severe than in areas where only the secondary vectors, 
A. albimanus and nunes tovarae were responsible. But house spraying has eradicated 
malaria from the darlingi areas of Venezuela (and sanetimes eradicated darlingi as 
well), whilst the milder but refractory malaria of the secondary vector areas cannot 

• be eradicated by house spraying alone, and the numbers of the vectors are little 
affected by the spraying. The result has been that Venezuela has presented a patCh
work of areas from the majority of which malaria has been eradicated, but in sane of 
which it still persists, and this has been the situation now for several years. 

-. .. 

The point is that the sane sort of thing is likely to happen in parts of the 
South-East Asia and Western Pacific regions, and we should be prepared for it. For 
example the disappearance of malaria from hilly areas where A. minimus is the vector 
may reveal the continuation in the nearby fiat land of mild malaria that went almost 
unnoticed before. This mild malaria is carried by some secondary vector such as 
A. barbirostris, and will usually prove refractory to spraying. Now A. minimus, like 
darling! in Venezuela, is not always eradicated by house spraying so these areas of 
refractory malaria and secondary vectors threaten reinfection of the min:iJnus areas. 

We do not know what will happen in Malaya, and the forthcoming trial of era
dication in a limited area that yet contains all the vectors is therefore awaited 
with great interest. 

~he article was presented by Dr. J.A. Reid in connection with the technical 
presentation from Cambodia and therefore is given as an annex to these 
technical presentations. (See also page l~) 
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But it would not be surprising if macu1atus malaria should prove more amenable to 
spraying than malaria carried by the other vectors, for they are less susceptible to 
insecticides than maculatus. This would result in a situation rather similar to that 
just suggested for minimus. The hilly areas where maculatus is the vector would be 
freed of malaria before the flat land where the other vectors operate, and since 
maculatus is definitely not eradicated by house spraying, there would be considerable 
danger of reinfection of the hilly areas. 

The question is, how long is it going to take to deal with refractory malaria, 
and in the meantime what is the best way of preventing reinfection of the cleared 
areas. The answer to the first question, "how long", is that we don't know but had 
better think in terms of several years. As to methods of dealing with refractory 
malaria, there is no sense in going on relying on spraying alone, if this is not 
stopping transmission. The writer does not belong to the school of thought which 
believes that failure to stop transmission is always due simply to failure to spray 
properly. All practical means of attaining the maximum efficiency in spraying pro
grammes must of course be used, but if good spraying stops transmission in the pri
mary vector areas in a country, but the same standard of spraying does not stop 
transmission in the secondary vector areas, this seems evidence enough that it is 
the biology of the secondary vectors that is the primary obstacle, and not ineffi
cient spraying. In such cases spraying must be supplemented by drugs, or it is even 
possible in certain cases, with a very exophilic and zoophilic secondary vector having 
fairly circumscribed and readily recognizable breeding places, that anti-larval mea
sures would lower its numbers below the critical density needed for transmission, 
u~re easily and cheaply than house spraying. Whatever methods are adopted, imagina
tion and flexibility are needed, and attention to local factors in the biology of the 
vector and the habits of the people. 

The answer to the second question - how to prevent reinfection of the cleared 
areas within a country - is obviously not Simple and will depend upon the circums
tances of each case. It may help to clarify our ideas if we think briefly of a few 
examples of countries which already have this problem or areas which they have freed 
from malaria, and areas in which it still persists. For this purpose it does not 
matter whether the areas of perSistent malaria are due to secondary vectors or same 
other cause. Examples which spring to mind are British Guiana, Venezuela and Ceylon. 
In British Guiana malaria and the vector A. darlingi have been eradicated from the 
coastal flat lands, but both persist in the forested interior. However, communica
tions between the interior and the coast are limited, and the population of the 
interior is small, and so far it has not proved difficult to prevent reintroduction 
of darlingi and malaria to the coast. 

The situation in Venezuela has already been described. 

In Ceylon malaria transmission persists in the dry north eastern part of the 
island where the climate and the habits of the people favour A. cuJi::ifacies ani trans
mission. The wet and intermediate zones have been cleared of malaria, but as culici
facies is not eradicated by house spraying, the persistence of malaria in the dry 
zone means a risk of reinfection of at least the adjoining intermediate zone, and in 
fact it has been necessary to resume spraying in that part of the intermediate zone 
which borders the dry zone. 

.. 
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The writer confesses that he does not lmC1rl just wha:' measures are adopted by 
these three countries to meet their reinfect.-'..on ri:lks, but. p:-esumably '"hese measures 
would repay study by other countries uhich also have this risk. The examples show 
how the measures needed to prevent reinfection of cleared areas va~y from place to 
place. In easy cases, where commtL.'1icatiO:1 bet'l\een the infected and the cleared area 
is slight, and the vector has been eradicated i'ron:. tne cleared area, as in British 
Guiana, disinsectization of vehicles IL"ld aircraf'1; at check po~.nts a:1d airports, with 
some health examination of travellers$ may be sufficient; i'1 otc.el' words measures 
similar to those of international quarantine procedures. I:1 difficult cases, as in 
Ceylon, where there is a long border zone of va:-iaole d8pth bet'·reen U.e cleared and 
infected areas, with fairly free communications, a large population, and the vector 
still present in the area cleared of malaria, then there is no alternative but to 
treat at least that part of the cleared areas that bordars on the infected areas as 
if it also were still infected, and to continue sprayi."lg, ar.d even pe~haps to attempt 
drug treatment of persons entering or leaving the infected area. 

The nature of the boundary betvreen clea1;'ed and L"lfected areas :leeds to be 
conSidered, as well as the amount of population move:-Ilent a,,:~oss it. Where infected 
areas are due to refractory malaria and a secon~-y vectc~, then the boundary with 
the cleared areas will be the boundary between the areas of distribution of tm 
primary and secondary vector. This 'Itv'i.ll be a biological boundary determined by cli
matic and topographical factors, and it 1.i11 frequently "r06<: acJmin:.strative and 
political boundaries. Often too, existing knCT.N:edge of the primary and secondary 
vectors and their distribution uill prove :::'r..suf.ficient to enable t:1e boundary to be 
mapped with any precision. This li'ill require entomological surveys and research, but 
it seems certain that the whole problem of secondary vectors .Jill require further . 
research. 

So far we have been considering countries where tee primary ani secondary 
vector areas are more or less distinot. from one another, '~hough having a common 
boundary. But if they jumbled together in a mosaic, or 1 .. 0rse s'::;ill the primary and 
secondary vectors occur side by side in tffi Sm::8 territory, merely choosing different 
breeding places, then the effect will be to produce one large area of refractory 
malaria, and until means can be found of stopping trn:1srd.ssion by ~he secondary vec
tor no substantial part of the country can be rende!'ed free of mala!'ia. This is 
rather what has happened in Mauritius and East. Africa (Pare-Taveta scheme) with 
A. funestus and gambiae, though Jiar,lbiae is certai.:'i!.y not a secor.c!:1!'y vector in the 
sense meant here of a relatively inefficient one. HO'JSe spr?:'ing has eradicated 
funestus and reduced malaria to very Im1 levels, but gam'.Jiae persistc out of doors 
in numbers sufficient to maintain a low level of t:;'·a'!iS1ii0'S5.on. 

Finally, have these ideas any appl:i.cation to the ple..n."ling of eradication cam
paigns in countries or areas where eradicat:.on has no";. yet corr,menced? Current aware
ness of the problem of secondary vecto~s should at least enable us to avoid some of 
our former mistakes. For example, so:ce of the earl:'.e:· pilot projects took no account 
of secondary vectors, and were aimed O:1ly at assessing the effect of house spraying 
on malaria carried by the primary vector, tr.ough jn fact most countries have more 
than one vector species. Evidently pilot p!'ojects should include all the vectors in 
a country, secondary as well as primary. 
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Then again, a case could even be made out for glV1Dg priority in eradication 
campaigns to the probable refractory areas of low endemicity with secondary vectors, 
rathor than to the areas of highest endemicity. For if transmission can be stopped 
in the refractory areas, then there should be little difficulty with the primary 
vector areas of high endemicity. The later stages of the campaign should then prove 
relatively easy, instead being the most difficult. In other words, remembering the 
paradox that the more intense malaria may be the easier to stop, it might be better ! 
to go first for the most difficult part of the problem, the refractory malaria. 

If this suggestion seems to be going a little too far, at least it would 
seem essential to insist that in pilot projects, unless transmission is clearly 
stopped in the secondary vector areas as well as in those of the primary vector, the 
trial should not be proclaimed a success. The irrevocable step of country-wide 
control, which must precede eradication, should not then be taken, however success
ful the trial may have been against the primary vector, but should be postponed until 
means of stopping transmission by the secondary vectors have been found. 

SUMMt..RY 

It is a paradox that intense malaria may be easier to eradicate than mild 
malaria, because the latter is usually carried by secondary vectors having relatively 
little contact with insecticides in houses. 

This may lead to the formation of areas of refractory malaria within a 
country, which threaten reinfection of the primary vector areas from which malaria 
has been cleared away. 

l'Te should be prepared for this situation, and must expect that special studies 
will be necessary to find means of overcoming refractory malaria. These studies will 
take time, and meanwhile measures will be needed to prevent reinfection of the cleared 
areas. 

Pilot trials for future eradication campaigns should include both secondary 
and primary vectors, and where a trial fails to stop transmission by secondary vec
tors, country-wide control should not be started. 
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